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GROCERY BUSINESS
The local grocery business will have 
•’ new man m  the field the first o f the 
week, when L. H. Sullenberger takes'' 
over the J, M. Willoughby- grocery. 
Mr. Sullenberger has been a  resident 
o f  this place fo r  a  number o f years, 
having recently disposed o f hi& flour 
- mill to the paper company. His many 
friends wish him success in his new 
undertaking. Mr. Willoughby states 
that hd has no plans fo r  the future, 
though he may spend the winter in 
the south,
MAY GO IN FEBRUARY.
Press dispatches Monday state that 
the leading regiments o f the various 
camps, will be fitted out soon for ser 
vice "over there," The Camp Sher 
man regiments mentioned are the 329, 
830 and 332. These regiments are said 
to have taken on military life  much 
quicker than most o f the others and 
are equal in military tact and training, 
to regiments that have had years of 
service, ;The boys not only know the 
work on the field but have proved ex­
cellent, m  the rifle range.
The plan now is to pick out-the lead­
ing regiments and equip them fo r  for­
eign service, leaving this country prob­
ably in February, ready for  the 
Spring campaign on the Western front. 
The Cedarville and Greene county bbys 
are most-all in the regiments named, 
the most being in the 330, and it is 
quite-an honor to know that the home 
boys have won recognition,
WOULD HAVE GUESSED WRONG
, F e w . people wpuld have guessed 
that Madison County had more tlian 
60 per cent, o f  the' Shorfhom-.breed- 
ers in Ohio. A  canvass reveals that 
146 men in that county owned 1600 
Shorthorn cattle. Buyers from all 
over, the country attended the Madison 
County Shorthorn Breeders' sale last 
week. The highest priced animal was 
a cow owned by R. M. Oglesbee, of 
Jamestown, and sold to W. H. Steva, 
o f  St. Marys, fo r  $310. .
TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
I-1*
Three o f  Cincinnati’s leading banks 
having the name. "German," have 
asked authority for  a change in -the 
name. As Cincinnati has a large 
German population-and two o f  these 
banks located in the German section 
o f  the city, one would think that the 
business interests would be a little 
slow about suclt a  move, ^Cincinnati 
has come forward with Y.:,M. C. A .,
■ Liberti Lean and Red Cross subscrip-
fihip is  behind the government .at' this 
time. The. city authorities in Pitts­
burgh have refused to allow a. public 
performance where art alien enemy 
.citizen has a  part.' The .Cincinnati 
Symphony orchestra was denied a per­
mit due to the fact that the leader 
was an Austrian.
Sergeant Cameron Ross, o f  Camp 
Slier? ;.an, is reported in the hospital 
due to a very severe cold. The past 
two weeks the fo g  that hovered over 
the camp at night has not been for 
the general health o f  the men, . It is 
said that about 800 men are in the 
hospital due to colds and pneumonia.
Mrs. Margaret Bennett, o f Dayton, 
has been the guest o f relatives here 
fo r  several days.
MUST HAVE PERMIT j
TO GET,EXPLOSIVES
Council met in regular .session Mon- 
lay evening, all members being pres­
ent. The most important business was 
he passage o f an ordinance in con- 
ormity o f a  law passed by congress 
whereby all persons wishing to buy 
explosives must have the permit from 
die mayor and pay a fee q f twenty- 
ive cents.
"Bills for the month were ordered 
mid and the mayor reported $11 in 
nips and licenses. Council will meet 
.he last day' o f the month ,to complete 
business for  the year and turn affairs 
iver to the new administration.
OHIO NEWS OUT 
TO THE QUICK
NELSON FULTON DEAD.
Nelson- Fulton, .prominent Xenian, 
died Saturday night at hia home in 
•.hat city. The deceased had been a 
clothing* merchant-, postmaster -and 
superintendent o f the O. S. & S. O. 
home. He was horn in Highland 
:ounty and was' 78 years o f  age. He 
was a close friend o f the late Ex-Sen­
ator J. B. Foralcer. He is survived 
jy  hia wife, a brother and two sis­
ters. The funeral was held Thursday 
morning, burial at Martinsville.
DIED A T HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Hannah- Robinson, widow o f  
James Robinson, died Tuesday morn­
ing at the Dayton State hospital, 
where she had been fo r  three years., 
She is past 70 years, o f age and is sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Carrie 
Weymouth; three sons, Lacey and 
Wesley, o f Dayton, and Albert, o f  
;his place. The funeral was held 
Thursday, Undertaker H. A . Barr 
bringing tjie remains here.
Mr. J. W.- Radabaugh and wife*re- 
:.umed last Thursday from a .two- 
weeks visit with relatives in Celina.
Mrs. Stewart Townsley, who was 
exposed to smallpox,, having visited 
Miss Freda Trumbull before it became 
renown the nature o f the disease, ’ .as 
been quite sick due to the vaccination.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Jones, of. 
Springfield, were- Thanksgiving guests 
o f Mr* and Mrs. M. W. Collins.
Mrs. Mary Duffiekl has been quite 
poorly for  several days.
Master McLeod Sterrett accompanied 
Mr. and-Mrs. D. W. Sterrett to Green- 
jdlle,jwhere he expects to  .enter school 
and remain fb rlh e 'sch oo l term. ~~r .
Frof. 'Leroy A llen,'V ife and daugh­
ter, Ruth, have gone to Woqster to  
remain until the first o f the .year. •
One o f the biggest photo plays 
ever brought to this county has been 
signed by Mr. Ralph Murdock, o f  the 
local photo play house. This picture 
played for several weeks in Cincin­
nati this summer and is pronounced 
one o f  the greatest stories ever dis­
played on the screen. The picture has 
never yet been.shown in this county 
and Mr, Murdock is bringing it here 
at a much larger expense than most 
bills. He is willing to try out the 
1 plan even though he can hope for  lit­
tle profit due to the capacity o f the 
(house. “ Womanhood, the Glory o f  
the Nation,”  will be seen here Decem­
ber 14 and 15, Friday night, Saturday 
matinee and Saturday night.
“ Womanhood the Glory of the Nation”
MURDOCK THEATER, DEC, 14 -15
FRIDAY EVE. and SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT
a d m is s io n m ■ • • m 25c.
XENIA OFFICIALS UNDER . 
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Eight foot fall was fatal to Sidney 
Golln, 20, electrician, Toledo,
Fremont milk dealers advanced the 
price of milk to 12% cents a  quart.
Cleveland was chosen as the place 
for the 1918 meeting of the Ohio fair 
circuit.
At Alliance Conductor William M,
Conners, 61,’ was killed by a Penn­
sylvania train.
Walter O, Blgham of Attica, charg­
ed with vrife murder, will be placed 
on trial Die. 27.
Dr. Jane Sherzer, for 12 years pres­
ident o f Oxford College for Women, 
resigned to seelc rest at her home in 
Franklin. *
Fire destroyed the fanhouse, gener­
ator and other property of the Stand 
ard Hocking Coal Company mine near 
Crooksvllle, ■ *
Dr. Washington Gladden, 81, emi­
nent Columbus divine, Is confined to 
hia bed suffering ‘ from a nervous 
breakdown.
Mayor W ,. J. Lamb charged • that 
"nearly 60 carloads, o f perishable 
foodstuffs are standing In the Akron 
yards spoiling,"
United .States... thrift ..stamps. anti 
war savings certificates are now on, 
sale In. Ohio. Every postofflee In the 
state has a supply.
Two robbers .fatally wounded Irvin 
Jackman, 24, manager o f a Toledo 
roofing company; Jackman saved 
the company’s funds.
Because he was rejected for army 
service, friends assert, Joseph Valen- 
cyn, Belgian, drowned himself In 
Swan creek, near , Toledo.
Grieved because of the 'death of a 
daughter, Mrs. A n n a ’ Crouse, 47,
-Cleveland, committed suicide by 
jumping over a 90-foot cliff.
. Mrs. Shannon ,T. Elliott, one of the 
organisers of the Marion, county W. 
c ! T. U. and mother of County Treas­
urer Harry S. Elliott, is dead.
Marlon county was. the first county 
In Ohio to proceed with a complete 
war emergency organization, reach­
ing out and taking in every township 
in the county.
•Representative Ellsworth R. Bath- 
rick is reported to bo very ill at his 
home in Akron and an operation may 
be necessary. He has been failing 
Several months.
Theft of a  registered mall package, 
said to contain $29,000 worth of dia­
monds, from a counter in the lobby )  Dr. miiwc 
o f  the Hotel Statler, Cleveland, was 
reported to the police.
Guards, were stationed about the
Sandukky to  T>rotecfc large quantli 
o f sugar, flduivand canhed goods piled 
up along the track.
.Miss Pearl G, Lewis o f Cleveland' 
filed suit against John Cromwell, a ' 
steel manufacturer of Lorain. She 
asks for $300,000, alleging breach of 
promise of marriage.
Blaine Snouffer, Franklin "county 
farm hand, must die Dec. '12 for the 
murder of Augusta Sickles, hl& 15- 
year-old sweetheart, last April, The 
supreme court: refused Snouffer per­
mission to file,a petition in error.
Three thousand additional men are 
needed to fill to war strength the 
units of the Thirty-seventh division 
(Ohio national guard) at Camp Sher­
idan, in, Alabama. That number of =  
national army men may be sent there 
from Camp Sherman, ChiUicothe.
A movement was started by the 
Canton Automobile club to have a 
road open between Canton and Cleve­
land throughout the entire winter.
Th’s road will be used by motor 
trucks, which manufacturers plan to 
use to relieve the railroad congestion.
In an appeal to the-people of Ohio,
Food Administrator Fred C. CroXton 
urges observance of the following 
program; Make Tuesday a* meatless 
day; Use less pork products at-ali 
times; maha every evening meal 
wheatless; use less white flour at all 
times. -
Grand Jury at Cleveland returned a 
murder indictment against Mrs; Elsie 
lass. 24, arrested following the death 
oyJohn P, Perterko, 9, after drinking 
.ilk in which Mrs, Bobs admitted ahn 
>ad put rat poison to discourage some 
one. who had been taking milk from 
the porch.
At Cleveland night watchmen Were 
found bound and gagged In the vault 
at the Hlgbee Company store, where 
they had been locked by four safe 
blowers who had broken into the 
strong box and escaped with between 
$5,000 and $10,000 in cash, Merchan­
dise also was taken.
Eighteen-year-old Joseph Urbatls Is 
given Credit for planning the holdup 
o f the Htiebner-Toledo Breweries 
company bookkeeper at Toledo, in 
which six men later captured by the 
police beat the bookkeeper uncon­
scious with beer bottles and robbed 
him of $37,000. The money was ra* 
covered.
Milk prices in Ohio will keep go­
ing up along with feed and labor 
prices, according to Professor Erf o f 
Ohio State university, who says the 
latest reports to him show the tcc 
tual cost of production of milk la 35 
cents a  gallon. He adds that owing 
to the high cost of feed, cows are be­
ing slaughtered.
That he had burned the plant of 
the A.. B. Smith piano company at 
Akron July id, with an attendant loss 
of $125,000, to hide his embezzlement 
of $12,000 af the company’s funds, 
through destruction of the books 
which he had kept, was the confes­
sion which State Fire Marshal Flem­
ing’s office announced It had obtained 
from Frank M. Koplln, 26, now In Jail 
at Akron,
„ NO HUNTIN G —Hunters are here­
by notified that hunting with' dog or 
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iughi, expecting !to 
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JOBE'S
Prices Now Lowered on Women’s and Misses’  fin e
COATS and SUITS
These are days of opportunity-—tjie best days the year in which to buy apparel~~be^
cause prices have been lowered on all fine coats and suits, Take advantage of these offerings.
DEATH H- DYE. ^
■ r i '
other-in-law o f S. 
lace, and W. R. 
oldiers’ home, in 
r ling, death- being 
^having ',&&gred the 
t. o f  thin disease. 
[7’years o f age and 
imbus Grove. He 
civil war. For’ 
•rs Mr. and Mrs, 
ia; Florida,
Chiffon Velvet Suits, trimmed with 
Flying Squirrel, values up to $100.00 
now ................... $69.50
pine Wool Velour Suits, Seal 
trimmed $68.50 Values now. , .  .$49.50
Broadcloth, Wool Velour, Tricptine 
Suits $55.00 values n ow .........$39.75
-  * Broadcloth -Suits - —$45.00— values 
now . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$29.75
Broadcloth and Tricotine Suits $37 50 
values now . . $24, 75
Gabardine; Velour and . Serge Suits, 
$25,50 values nog . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 . 7 5
Burrella Cloth Suits values up to 
$22,50, now, ____________ ^—412.75-
The deceased wak twice married and 
has four children-living by his first 
w ife; Miss Iola IT ’ 
of Dallas, Texas; 
o f "Columbus 1 
daughter in. Wi 
was m arried .''to.
and Lowell Dye, 
rs. George Jones, 
0 , and another 
gton. Mr. Dye 
iss'Arvilla Baker
sixteen years agoj and she survives 
The funeral servi&s were held at Co­
lumbus Grove, Thursday afternoon.
ifierivent an oper-
f, hospital, Tues- eing performed p f Dayton.
bv.pastor o f the 
Ibyterian church, 
ajn New York 
 ^|lst in the Y . M. 
□pried Wednesday 
dau^iteiv o f  
allow
Coats
Chiffon Velvet and • Rsdium Cloth 
Coats, Fur Trimmed, values up to 
$100.00 now. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$68.50
Wool Velour Coats, Seal Trimmed 
values up to $ 8,50 now. . . . .  .$49.50
Velour de Noirdt Pom Pom, Broad­
cloth Coats, plain and fur trimmed, 
values up to $55 n o w $39.75
Wool Velour Coats, fur and Seal 
plush trimmed, values up to $37,50
now. . . . . . . . . . . .  *..............  $27.50
Suede and Wool Veiour Coats, $35,00 
values nowe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$22.50
Venetian and Wool Velour Coats,
$27.50 values now...... ...............$19.75
Persian Lamb Coats, full lined $22.50, 
" now . . . . . . .  . . .  .".T.T.T.T. . $16.50
Wool Velours, $20.00 values, .$14.75 
Kersey Corts, Plush trimmed $15.00 
values......................................   .$9.95
V I  I D  C Poiret Fox Sets  ......................... $59.50 to $85.00
• U I W  Kolinsky Muffs and Scarfs, each......... ...........$27.50
Genuine Mole.Muffs. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » .  .$35.00.
Moleine Scarfs and Muffs, each.^..........................................$15.00
Coney,.Muffs.......................................■................. .. .*$3.95 to $10.00
Seal Muffs and Scarfs, e a c h . . .  .$15, $18.50, $22,50
Misses’ Fur Sets................. .................... . . . . . . , :$6.00 to $7.50
Childs’ White Fur Sets................. ...................$2.95. $3.95, ^4.50
’ ”  ! CHILDREN’S COATS ~
Corduroy Velvets and Chinchilja' Coat?, sizes 3 to 6 years,
value's up to $7.50 now...............v..........................................$4.95
Plain Velvet, Corduroy, Chinchilla Coats, sizes 3 to 6 years, 
values up.to 6.00, now  .................. ............ .............. ............ $5.95 —
Jobe Brothers Company
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Enroll Yourself
Enroll Your Boy Enroll Your Girl
Enroll the Baby
IN OUR.
Christmas Savings
. rP '
And Have Money For a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year
lc===2c===5c or l®c Starts a Bank Account
Or if  You Prefer You Can Shirt With 25c, 50c, $1.00 or a Larger Amount
Lei: the Penaies Usually Spent For Trifles Grow Into .
BIG ROUND D O L L A R S
. * * , * , You get back every cent you pay in—
i  ne first t/.eposit makes you a m em ber—
* You get interest if you keep up the
Join as num y classes as you l ik e -  payments regularly— ,
There are n o  extra charges— Everyone who joins gets a hank book Free—>
14When You Open a B mh Account Yrn Open the Gates of
Success i in Yout*-Undertakings”
Call at this bank—Phone or w rite fo r  booklet giving you com plete 
' '{ f t o r l t l c u la r s s
We shall be pleased to  have j  nwi becom e a m em ber o f this d u b  and <t
■ssz
patron o f our banks
1
A  CORDIAL WELCOME - EXTENDED TO EVERYBODY |
T h e  Exr ch an ge R an h
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1*iP4*tor of war wmHfe«w,
Waltar J . Cloud, 28, *  slxoo worker, 
unu kfUoi at Coiumku* when an auto 
M  « u  drivinr oollldod with a  wfcfoii, 
hr*** 8L Stamw, Upper Sandusky, 
41*4 sadden! y while* preparing to at­
tend thefunerol of her grandmother.
Highwaymen a t Cincinnati Killed 
Martin Barcborgor, 40, and fatally 
■hot Nathan. Yoersh. when they re­
sisted.
Charlea XJpdyKa was instantly Kill­
ed in an accident at the plant pf 
the Patent Vulcanite Roofing com-' 
pany, Franklin, .
Six car loads o f potatoes, 5,000 
bushels, were sold at Cleveland at 
public sale, 90 cents la  hulk, $1 a 
bushel in sacks.
Hiss Rose Morlarity, Elyria's 
•'woman mayor,”  resigned as deputy 
clerk of the city council and will 
move to Cleveland.
Two masked gunmen rqhbed a  pout- 
try company in the heart of Cleve­
land o f $3,740 in cash and $200 in 
checks and escaped.
Mamie Weakley, 13, was shot and 
killed by her brother, Albert, aged .0, 
while at plaj in their home at Falls; 
burg, licking county, •
Mahoning county’s food admitaistra 
itloh purchased and sold to the people 
o f  the county 3,000 bushels of pota­
toes at $1J5 a b u sh e l,.....................
Cleveland bakers, In common with 
bakers of other Ohio cities, will be 
officially notified by the government 
. ^tbat they must cut bread prices. 
RlChqfd Beckner, 5, accidentally 
shot and killed his twin sister, Ruth,1 
at their home in Cincinnati. The boy 
had beeri playing with a shotgun..
Fire destroyed the Baltimore and 
Ohio Southwestern Railroad com- 
jPany’s. repair Bhop at Cincinnati, 
—causing- arioss—estimated- -at-$30-,000r 
When Marshal O'Day of Scott, Van 
Wert county, attempted to confiscate 
a  car of coal from a Cincinnati 
Northern train, the conductor kicked 
-him off.
Raymond Cooperrldpr of Akron, 
•who returned to Newark to spend 
Thanksgiving rabbit hunting, was 
shot in the face by his younger 
brother.
After two months’ service In the 
cable censor’s office in the east, Mies 
Jessie Soutliwick of Marysville was 
-promoted to the rank of chief yeo­
man in' the navy.
All schools, churches and lodge 
■ rooms in  Malinta, near Napoleon, 
have been closed, owing to an epi­
demic of scarlet fever. Eight chil- 
dren in as many families are afflicted, 
i A train struck an automobile at a 
crossing’ in Wellington; G. A.-Cor- 
mony, 52, and Doyle Prase,' 23,, both 
•,of ■ Barberton, were killed. Frank 
!Sawyer and J. E. Cormeny were in­
jured.
S,eneca counity’s first store, opened 
' in 1832 by Milton McNeal, when Tiffin 
‘ .was known as Fort Ball,’ conducted 
Bince 1847 by his son, Austin McNeal, 
ban been closed. Austin McNeal died 
recently.
Lyman R. Critchfleld, attorney gen­
eral of Ohio from 1862 to  1864, died 
suddenly at his home in MiUersburg, 
HO held a number of state offices be­
fore and after his term, as attorney 
general.
Bodies of Miss Margaret Houser 
18, and Charles Donnelly, 27, were 
- found in' the basement o f the garage 
of James Potter, banker, at Steuben- 
v.fie, asphyxiated by fumes from a 
gas heater.
At Toledo Carl Walburg shot and 
fatally wounded his wife, Bessie, se­
verely wounded Frank Cole and then 
hanged himself at police station. Cole 
and Mrs, Walburg had gone t e a  mov­
ing picture theater.
A  workman was killed In an explo­
sion at the Presto-Bite company’s fac­
tory, Cleveland. Homes in the vicin­
ity of the plant were.rocked by the, 
explosion and windows for several 
blocks were blown away.
Frank D. Witt, prominent Demo­
cratic leader and Lorain merchant, 
Is missing from his home, his wife 
announces. Witt conducted an exten 
slve piano and music business, with 
stores in Lorain and Elyria 
Elizabeth Haas, 10, died of burns 
and 27 other children were more or 
less seriously burned when an explo­
sion of gas occurred at the" St. Law­
rence parochial school at Ironton dur­
ing a Thanksgiving entertainment.
From the effects of a  broken neck, 
which he sustained in diving onto a 
sandbar at Buggies Beach July 27, 
1913, Oliver Duane Baker, 25, died 
at the home of his parents in Colum­
bus. A  year ago he underwent an 
operation In the east.
Fred Lefever received a  prison sen­
tence at Greenville, charged .with 
failure to provide for his children, 
but sentence was suspended provided 
he joined the army. When he failed 
to pass the physical test, the court 
ordered the sentence executed.
Governor Cox issued Thanksgiving 
day pardons to William C, Williams 
Stark county, sent to the pen last 
It* y  to .serve one to 20 years for 
grand larceny, and Rosco Johnson, 
Coltiinbiana county, sent up for life 
in 1914 for second degree murder.
Congressman John G, Cooper, rep- 
resenting the Nineteenth Ohio dis­
trict, declared that he would .intro­
duce a  resolution at the opening of 
congress providing for a  thorough In­
vestigation o f  moral conditions in 
ahd about American camps in Francs.
Thera will be no recount or contest 
of the recent Ohio prohibition elec­
tion, but a prohibition amendment 
wilt be submitted in 1918 to become 
effective the fourth Monday in May, 
1919. These Issues were decided at 
Columbus by the Ohio Dry Federa­
tion.
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T O Y S  o r  A L L  K IN D S  
W o o d  a n d  Iron  T o y s , E re c to r  
T O y a .T In k e rT o y * , D elia , G a m a s , 
S la d e , W affOna, biff Una ta  a a la ct
from*
R. Bird A Sons Co.
9  X»AM>tlS0 *»A0 CDHJO
•orao ‘vmax
Msi-ddu^iesdttoo P«* X«u<mV 
‘HOMHUOt n  S K V iM
Rich Cut Glass and 
Silver Deposit in every 
conceivable piece you 
would want at .unusual 
savings.
THE FASTEST CROWING STORE IN OHIO
Persian Ivory Toilet 
Articles
in Single Pieces or 
Sets. Brass Novelties 
in Generous Assort­
ments for Gifts.
Making It Pay You to do Your Buying Before the Christmas
Rush Begins = = We Offer
Winter Goods at“Home Store Idea”Prices 
Furs for Women that Spell Luxury
and Comfort
■ i ***'•"■*■■ '. f (■ ■ ' ■ ,
How glorious to slip a soft fur scarf around your throat tlicigxdaVys and what a snug feeling it gives 
you t o ‘ 'duck’ 'your head, nose andall intofur when the wind blows cold. Really, these days, furs are 
necessary, not to mention how fashionable they are. Muffs and scarfs ,ar.e here in every imaginable 
shape and design there’s simply no end to the choice.
At $5.95 are lovely big animal scarfs--black Russian ■ Lynx, as silky and fine as you could wish. 
Others o f wolf skin, $22.50 to $37.50, •
Raccoon scarTat $15 and RecLFox scarflTin everything between $25lfffd $150 T’ " f’ -
At $5r95 are Coney Muffs' others up to $35 or Nutria, Squirrel, Muskrat, Hudson Seal and 
Canadian Wolf.
At $35 are-Marmont Sets, then at $95 are Taupe Wolf and. Natural Squirrel.
At $145 to $350 are Hudson Seal coats-—beauties.
Right Now— Not in January 
Coats and Suits at Radical Reductions
This way of doing business is the reason we are doing the b iggest Coat and Suit business in Central 
Ohio, , There’s no end to the choice. .
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF/SUITS AT THESE P R IC IS
And yQU will find among the $19.50 Suits good, $3) values; among the>$27,50 «groUp, Suits that 
have been selling radily up to $45, and the $35 Suits include all that have been selling regularly up to 
$ j5, , -
500 CLOTH COATS REDUCED TO THE FOLLOWING PRICES
These are Home Store Quality Coats of pure wool materials—smartest , n,cdHs and colors of this
season’s productions and there is as&ving of from $5 to $10 on every coat in this 500 lot-
' , ' ' . , £**' 1 *
SEAL PLUSH COATS—"SAITS” .*
" Offer the luxury o f seal at the price of cloth, Of course Salts Ffushas’ a n a s  different 
from the ordinary as Silk is from Cotton. Mr. Salts has spent a lifetfcnl creating his fabric. We’ve
about 100 Coats madeof Salts Plushes that are divided into four lots.» \  -* . *
s They are handsome models, some flaring, others belted effects; many are . fur trimmed; all are 
much under the prices usually asked.
4
Splendid News for Careful Christmas I  
Shoppers What Holiday Joys Lies
Hidden Inside the. Handkerchief
Nearly 50,000 Handkerchiefs for Christinas
And how they are fluttering away as if to-wave Yuletide greetings to the world. Our handkerchief de­
partment has been extended to nearly double its usual size, lined from end to end with handkerchiefs.
Just imagine the almost bewildering variety of type and sizes and prices that the purchase of close to 
5000 handkerchiefs implies and consider the savings that such clossal buying means to you. In "open 
stock’ ’  a wide range of staple handkerchiefs for men, women and Children specially priced at 5c, _3  for '
25c, 10c 18c, 35c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 and upwards. In gift boxes the assortment is simply amazing— 
about everything you could think of or want. .
All Wonderful For Christmas Gifts
Automobile Robes, Beacon Blanket Bath Robes made from Beacon 
Blankets, Beacon Comfortables and Lounging Robes
Women Are Buying Silks 
Right and Left
Buying them for dresses, for blouses, for their gift making, for a dozen and one things. We've, a 
wonderful collection iright now. Come and see.
NOW ON SALE—*5,000 YARDS OF FANCY S1LKS-STRIPES AND PLAIDS. 
ALLA FULL YARD WIDE AT THESE PRICES
Up to $1.75 Silk, M essalines 
or Tatletas, stripes or plaids, 
$1,89.
Chiffon Glace Taffeta Silks, 
$1,60. M ay be had in pAStel 
shades as w ell as id street 
colors. In  shopping you ’ ll 
find this to bo better in quality 
than usual for the price.
Silk Poplins, 40 incees w ide, 
$1.50. Ths w idest variety o f 
colors, and what is better than 
a pretty dress*
Up to $2.00 Silks, stripeB and 
p la ids ia rich colorings, $1.69.
Batin M essalines, 86 In. w ide 
$1.50. The popularity o f satins 
is unquestioned and these are 
wondarful values for the 
price. .
K itty  M ellow  Taffeta, 40 
inches wide, $1.95. W onder­
fu lly  serviceable silks these, 
as they w ill launder; all 
colors,
.Up to $2.50 silks no liner 
goods show n, $1,95.
Bilk Poplins, 86 inches w ide, 
$1.19. A  w onderfu l range of 
rich autumn shades and b lack .
Satin Urepe M otor, 40 in ch ­
es wide, $8.00, The ch oicest 
silk m aterials fo r^ s m a rt  
autumn frocks, street and 
evening; Bliadgs may be had in 
great variety.
We feature' the famous Chase automobile 
Robes. They are noted for their rich quality,
Chase’s Scotch Wool Robes in plaids with 
fringe are priced from $7.50 to $18.50.
Chase Mohair Plush Robes may be had from 
$7.90 to $20.00.
Chase Silk Crushed Pluse and Velour . Robes, ’ 
$25 to $35.
i BATH RGBES FOR MEN
Made from Beacon Blankets, $3,95 to $10. .
BATH ROBES FOR CHILDREN
BEACON AUTOMOBILE and 
LOUNGING ROBES
Inexpensive and beautiful colorings, mostly in 
plaids, $4.85 to $7.50.
Beacon Oomfortables
In delicate tones as-well as the darker tones are 
priced from $3.50 to $6.50.
BeaGon Bath Robe Blankets
With cords,.tassels and loops.to match in color­
ings for men's and women's 
' robes, $3.50 to $5.00.
Bath Robes for Women
Ages 2 to 16 years in good variety. Made from Beacon Blankets, $2.93 to $9
There is No Better Glove Store in Ohio 
Than the Home Store e : :
That’s high praise, but after all when a glove shop gets together the btfst gloves in the world, it 
can do no more can it? So if you give her gloves she will know you are a good judge if they come from 
The Home Store—the glove Storq of Springfield. < .
WOMEN’S GLOVES 
$2.50 and $3*00 Pair
Centemcir F r c n c h K i d 
Gloves in lamb or kid; novelty 
atitchings, self colorings or con­
trasting embroidery work: every 
color and size; variety unlimited
$2.00 and $2.50 Pair
MEN’S GLOVES /
Fownes Dog Skin, English 
X apc, Mocha or Buckskin in ' 
gray, tan or brown. N o1 better 
gift could be chosen for a man 
than Fownes Gloves. . .
WOMEN’S GLOVES 
$2.50 and $3.00 Pair
F o w n e n s  Eugenie real 
French Kid Gloves, also English 
Walking Gloves with overseam 
stitching, The. smartest gloves 
of the year. Tan, mode, pearl, 
gray, brown, black o r . white.
A  Boy Wouldn’t “Give Two Whoops” For Toys
That Aren’t Exciting1
Neither would a modern little girl. So every year when we visit Old St. Nick’s workrooms, we 
choose toys that will hop, skip, and run and climb and scoot, Land of playthings is simply bulging 
With new toys that do things—some for wee tots, some for big brothers and sisters. Come to the big Toy 
and Doll store and see the skidoo scooters, the hill climbers, field guns, cannons, Nesto erectors, auto­
mobiles, loop the loops, military tractors, monoplanes and by-planes thas fly and run. Toys Toys of 
every kind, railroad trains that run on track and hobby horses, shoo-flieS and games of every kind, and 
when you come, don’t forget there’s a thousand and one other other things to be seen. .
Expressage on All Purchases of 
$5.00 and over ITheFahien Tehan (PI Round Trip Fares Refunded on alliPurchases of $ 15  and over
Time to Refinish Old Floors
I f  your floors are beginning to look dull and worn, a  coat or 
two o f Lowe Brothers
VER N IC O L* *
#ili give them new life and beauty, V,crnicol is attractive, non-fading 
and easy to apply. Does not show heel marks and can be washed With 
soap and water. Come in and we will sbow you how Vcraicol makes old 
floors look like nc .7 , , -
IlA Y  M . M cK EH  
Gedarvillc, Ohio „ .
I *4
I
J  E  W E L R Y
One of tht most appreciated is an article of jewelry -and especially so 
if it comes from our complete stock,
Suitable presr n s or every member of the family may be selected at 
our store and by making a small deposit on them, laid away until 
desired. Engraved Free,
m
F ra n k  &  G o ssa rd
28 South Limestone
Jewelers
(McFarland Piano Store) Springfield, Ohio,
1
SMITH’S BOOK STORE
Respectively call your attention to the fact that they are now Head­
quarters for the famous
Columbia Grafonola
best talking m achine on  the market 
f r o m , , , , , , . . , , ................ . $18 to $250
Also Conklin Fountain Fens, Soldiers Outfits,
Eaton, Crane and Pike Stationary.
The latest books for Children, Boys and Girls and older folks, leather and 
Ivory Goods. Gift Cards and Booklets and many other appropriate gifts for * 
old and young. '  - -
No. 6 South Detroit St., BOTH PHONES Xenia, Ohio
* C°me in and make yourself at home. We will check our custpmers parcels while they do
their trading free.
CANDIES 
Fine Quality at 
Popular 
Prices W e Sell Everything
Just say you 
read, our ad in 
the Cedarville 
Herald.
The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and 
Toys in Greene County.
Save the d iffe re n ce , * ' '' ' ' 7 Quality Merchandise*• • , ■ . ‘
Famous Cheap Store
Both Phones Xenia, Ohio East Main Street
M a k e T h is  A  P ractical C h ristm as
The m em ory o f the giver will linger,with the life-long 
utility of the m any handsome. Gifts In Furhiture that 
can be’found at this store.
Toft W agons U pholstered Hookers,
. M irrors , D avenports
P ictures B edroom  Units
Serving Tray* M ahogany N oyoR ie*
L ibrary Tables JUSSKS * ^
PUber KockerB Portable Lam ps and F loor Lam ps- -Dining R oom  gu lfs-
Sellers K itehen Cabinets 
Martha W ashing Sew ing Tables 
B reakfast Tables 
{Springs and Mattress**
J. A . B E A T T Y  & SON
21 Green S t„
'“ Dependable Furniture”
• Xenia,' O hio: , Next to Bijou 1 heatre
WHEN IN XENIA
Hayward Taylor
Invites you to call for a game of BiUard# or Pockat 
. BilUrds. We also carry the largest and best line of /
Key West and Domestic Cigars.” ’
Extensive Line of Christmas 
C IG A R S
28  S. DETROIT ST. XENiA, 0.
Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christinas
, 30 DAYS SPECIAL
SALE NOW ON
A small paym ent dowtn and Wfe w ill deliver; 
you one o f  our b ea u tifu l Player Piano for 
Christm as. The best g ift  in  the w orld.
Easy Pi ay mends
We are Now in  O wr New, L ocation
S u tton  M u sic  S to re
Pinao TunlnG and Refinlshind a S (lu  i g  hi li g   pedalty 
30 and 23 E. Main Street, Opposite Orpliium' theatre Xenia, Old©
.** I!,1
l
C A L L  ON
L. S. Barnes & Co.
XENIA, OHIO.
When Doing Your Christmas Shopping For They
Have the Best and Cheapest Line of
SEALS STICKERS TAGS CARDS
POSTCARDS BOOKLETS STATIONERY
Picture Framing and Interoir and Exteroir House Decorating
Magazines and McCall Patterns
Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative gift yet known, the 
most desired by young and old. Our stock 
comprises Gold Watches, Wrist Watches,
ings, Silverware, Loaketa, Bracelet,a,/Watch__
Chains and Charms, Kodaks and Supplies, 
Clocks in various designs at price# that. are 
reasonable. No relics to show you. *
In Fact Everything that is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store
S. J. W H IT T
9 W. Main Street., Allen Bldg. XENIA, OHIO Both Phones
Practical Gift Suggestions for Women and Children
Exceptional values in Dress Hats. Satins, Metal Lace Hats 
with fb r  trims and J/eather Hats at greatly reduced prices.
Children’s Trimmed Hats in a Variety of Styles 
r . $  LOO and up 1 .... —-— — ~
. •# •- - ' ‘ ~ V ; • ■ . ,
Osterly Millinery
37 GJeen Street, Xenia, Ohio
Lighten the Labor in Your Home
And Make Your Homework More Efficient 
and Help Win the War by Using
Second and Detroit Streets,
KEEP YOUR
FEET DRY
Cold bad weather is here. The high cost
____ of living means the necessity o f keep?
mg in good health. The doctor says keep your feet 
dry. W e have a large line of heavy r and 4 buckle 
attics for men, women and children; felt and rubber 
bbots and overshoes for dress.
S 6 S  S h o e  S tore,
E. Main, Xenia, 0 . '
VjvA
dWoc^c1'
w . \
CUSTOM
For Infants and Children.
M .«% rs  Know That 
Genuine Gastoria
A l w a y s  
Bears the 
Signature 
of
i Thereby Fromohn^
C b e e r fu in p ssa n d ^ C ^
B S S g f iS *
jati^etFdSa^0BJB^
■ ■
£ £ £ % #
$ & * *
oS m s* *  
ftoknr^&SL.
t J t & s s & s r
rac-SImiieSijntt^01 
n r c G ’ i
tjeW V O S ^
,  .L  
Use 
For Over■ V
Thirty Years
The Cedarville Herald. ™ wmiKteE hospital
f r . e o  P « r  Y < m t.
K A R L H  B U L L
J i lU a g  aw, j. jmjj.1 jssg
Watered at the Poat-iJffloa, Cedar- 
vtile, October 31, 1887, «u» aeeomi 
class matter.
F R ID A Y , DJBOXU9» R  7, JW7
BETTER BE SURE,
rarrr=--! Judge Marcus tthoup, xrh* has 
E d l t o bee0 1Q Poor health the past few  
^  ’ m onths is now in the John H opkins 
Aoapitai in  B altim ore fpr the treat* 
w ep t of diabetis being under the 
care o f H r. Barker, a specialist*' tor 
fifteen days. Rome time ago Judge 
Sboup loktthe sight o f one eye due 
to a cataract but it  is said this ean 
be rem oved and the sight restored, 
fits  law office in X en ia  has been 
dosed  during his absence and his 
many friends hope for bis ultimate 
recovery.
Exact Copy o f Wrapper.- THC CINTAUfl ROJNPANT* NKW YORK CITY*
Why Take Chances
— 0(1 YOUR-
Fall and Winter Suit
In buying a ready made Suit or Qvercoafc when 
you an be aaiured of perfect satisfaction b y  Jetting 
ua make your Suit or Overcoat to order? Exclusive­
ness ia the keynote of our prices. There is certain 
Satisfaction in our service.
KANV TheTailof
XENIA, OHIO,
Through the national and state food 
adminietratione the public is being, ed­
ucated as to  what prices should be 
paid fo r  the commodities o f * life. 
Only during war time would the 
American people stand for  such ac­
tion, which is  .perfectly proper that 
justice should be done all.
In the fixing, o f prices to tiie con­
sumer it must not be overlooked that 
tiie retailer is first o f all governed by 
what he must pay the wholesaler. 
We hear o f various prices on the same 
articles, even in the same towns and 
cities. Much o f this is due to the fact 
that one retailer can buy in greater 
quantities than.the other and give a 
price somewhat lower than his com­
petitor. „
' There should be a  fair margin guar­
anteed the retailer as well as the con­
sum er The- cosirof-operation i n  va­
rious stores is different, due to rent, 
delivery, and the service that is main­
tained, and it must not be forgotten 
that the people o f the country have al­
ways .been drawn to the stores that 
give the best service, even though the 
price o f goods might be somewhat 
higher.
Complaints have been made that tile 
prices fixed on certain commodities 
have enabled large retailers to make 
a greater profit "tJ an ever ~befbre. 
Again many merchants have stocks on 
hand that cost them what they have 
been asked to sell for. This is not fair 
to the retailer, who would go out of 
business i f  forced to sell goods that 
way, •
While" the government and state are 
working for  the best interests o f  all; 
the public should not be too eager to 
compare prices of- the big concerns 
against those who are unable to han­
dle car lots.
ELECTION INVESTIGATION
Depositions in. the Fourth W ard 
election cases w ere taken before 
Justice Jones in  Xenia, Friday. I t  
is said that about 70 ballots are 
jnulitated. The evidence w ill be 
exam ined by Judge K yle  w ho may 
order a  hearing to open the ballots,
ON CORN TOUR
V irgil Geary o f Jam estown is the 
champion corn raiser o f this county 
and le ft  M onday on the Ohio Corn 
boys f<)r W ashington and Mew-York- 
City. Miss Miriam H aw kins, won 
the free trip to W ashington for  the 
best display' o f canned fruit and 
baking at the county fair. The trip 
is paid for b y  the Greene County 
Fair Beard. '
FROM WEST MILTON
It  is said a government agent was 
in South Charleston last week look­
ing up citizens and farmers that will 
come in fo r  the income tax. The gov­
ernment is badly in need o f revenue 
for war purposes and there seems to 
be no. chance fo r  a man escaping that 
has an income o f $1,000 or more i f  sin­
gle or $2,000 or more i f  married.
' The Rev. <X F. Proudfit, D.D., of 
Des Moines,Jowa, has accepted a call 
to the Second U. P.. church in Xenia, 
find will enter upon his work about 
the first o f the year.
Howard Coffin, tbs autom obile 
engineer who designed the fam ous 
Hudson super-six has been placed 
a t  the head, o f the war board by 
President W ilson. Coffin with 
others are w orking out an airoplaDe 
engine just as the government 
Liberty m otor truck was designed. 
Coffin cam e from . W est M ilton, 
Miami county - and is ane o f the 
forem ost engineers in the country. 
It is strange to relate that H erbert 
Hoover, the nation 's food  dictator, 
cam e from a  fam ily  that resided on 
the very farm  on w hich Coffin was 
roared,
HOW’S TH IS?
* ; How's This?
The rapid growth in sales pf Frat Clothes
during our
DISSOLUTION
PARTNERSHIP
is evidence that they’re priced right, smartly fashioned and made of quality 
fabric. We’ve strained every effort to put Frat clothes to the fore and we’ve 
succeeded At $8.65, $9.95* $10.95, $12.95, $14?95, $16.95, $17.65, $19.85 and 
$20 25 we're showing suits-and -overcoats that completely take tbe edge.off any­
thing in town at much higher prices. If you need actual proof about these 
Frat clothes, would suggest that you try them out. If you find they are not 
worth what you paid, you can" have your money back—that’s hoW much we 
think of them. You’ll also see some real bargaing in Furnishings, Hats and Caps.
STRAUSS & HUB
The wo 
well wt 
noctslt 
silver,
U * 99‘The Surprise Store1
28-30 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio
las
V ,
Mrs. Mary Armstrong has been the 
guest o f Mr. bud Mrs. Ervin Fans.
- The Murdock garage has received 
a car containing live Ford touring
hardly supply the demand, It has been 
some time since more than one or two 
machines were allowed agents at one 
time.
Farm Economy c a s t o  r  i a
:W  For Infants and Children
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
.. . • • * I i■ ■ » $ t
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Business Basis. ‘ * 4*
Use American Steel Fence Posts
— Made by AmericanSteel & Wire Companyr
THEY LAST A LIFE TIME
Thousands in use tn the past IS years, w hich have not rotted,
• • rusted or burned because they are heavy zinc 
* coated inside and outside.
A m erican  S te e l P o sts—
Gan B e D riven 
Elim inates Fence Repairs 
E very  Host a  L ightning Rod 
Protects Stock from  Lightning 
H o Staples Required 
Fence R ow s Gan Be Burned, Des* 
troying W eeds and Verm eil 
Land wlth ateal Posts Is Mors 
V aluable.
S e e  u s S t  cnee for further in form ation  or a sk  the  
m an w ho haa used Am erican  S te a l Feneo P ost.
TAJRBOX LUMBER CO.
Cedarville,*Ohio
T h is m o n th ** B u tte r ie k  P a tte r n s  
1 6 e  a n d  lS c ~ ~ n o n e  h ig h er .
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3 0  Years
.Always bears 
the .
' Signature of
' We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for  any case o f  Catarrh that 
cannot be cured, by Hall’s  Catarrh 
MediciUe. ■
Hall's Catarrh' Medicine haa been 
taken by catarrh sufferers fo r  the 
pass luu'ty-fiya years, and has be­
come known; an the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh." Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Flood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from  the Blood and healing the dis-
' ^ l’T K ro :^ ^ 'H a U V ’'Ca- 
tarrh Medicine fo r  a  ahorfc time you 
will see *  great improvement, in your 
* * Start taking Hall's
Furniture Gifts
Will Please and Last a
Lifetime
general health* 
' Medidine a t  once and get rid 
Send for testimonials,
Catarrh . 
of* catarrh* 
free. •
F. J. CHENEY A  Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggist 75c.
Saudi Eczema Prescription is a 
famous old remedy for all forms 
of Eczema and “skin diseases. 
Sanol is a guaranteed remedy. 
Qet a 35c large trial bottle at the 
drug store. •
L e t Y o u r  G ifts  T h is  
C h ristm as be Sen sible  
O n es.
Best Prices for
Butter, Eggs and 
Poultry
Farmers call us by phone, get our prices on 
produce, and arrange to have your groceries 
delivered.
Nagley’s Grocery
P h o n e  40. Cedarvilfe, Ohio
W.
Hundreds of Useful Articles to 
Select from at our Store
All Merchandise Marked in Plain Figure
Prices*
Tin_
’s Fnraiture Store
Xenia,
36-38 West Main Street,
O h io
QUICK RELIEF BALM
r*#*f fee C#M In Hud and on Lmm*.
*t r*#*f f#r THthich and Earaoha. 
far Omits ami Hsarasnssa. 
tort S mmafa Crattp Remedy.
PmantaHvi ami R«m*ay far Pneumenta 
M  hitter Me Remedy ftnawn. 
pat Remedy far Mams and Ivy Pel*e», 
w r fan  Feet -AeMitf Wnts-Canw-Banlont.
•§•* i * * M 4  $£.** *1 Oftifcalftli* and H tlidi, #r Of mail, pastaaid, I
jar M ^ a ia s a timaa *|* jar, .
TBS OOtUMROt OMEMIOAL 0O4
eWa
» m  - .m 0
. aHaaLi^.
SiMi Ora l&ftMka n
Come to Dayton Now for Your Christmas 
N Gifts and Other Needs*
It will he greatly to your advantage to come shopping 
now rather than wait until later on.
Now the leading stores of Dayton are having special 
sales o f winter apparel for men, women and children, 
with price reductions usually not made until the fag* 
end of a season, and unheard-of before at this time of
E i M i i M f i y t M M T r » H t o r n
im vM i
Here is a great economical buying opportunity for you 
in connection with your Christmas shopping.
Don’t miss it! Whether you want a cloak, coat, dress* 
suit* furs* hat* shoes; anything for wear or for the 
home, up-to-the-minute in style—come!
In the stores you’ll find a wealth o f g ift suggestions 
With the best o f facilities for good selection*
EvcryWctefay
SiManloppiiijV
DdylnDayton
M t lia f iM K iii fU n M tk s N iM iM
*&&**• ; 3»;wVAi'-iiiM;---1
The Ideal Gift*
Silverware
Our patterns in  silverware, both sterling silver 
and plated—far surpass anything ever
before attempted in their artistic design and 
dainty appearance. . .
T h « irprlimauBbip la faultless and the d isplay go pleasing that it  Is 
Trail w orth the tim e of anyone who appreciates the finer little 
neosslties o f  life  to qall and see the array we are showing. Table 
silver, tea service, glassw are, and novelties o f  a ll kinds for giving.
'Knives and Forks........ ........................ $4,75'per set
- Tea Spoons.......................... .......... . $1 25 per set
1847 Roger Bros. C hest.. ..................................$14.00
Com m unity C hest.............. ........... ................. $10.50
Tiffany Jewelry Store
~ - 108 S. Detroit, Xenia; O. ~ ~
I SEE OUR
Christmas Display
Cut Glass, China and 
FANCY CANDIES
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
W. W. TROUTE GROCERY CO.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Help The Railroads.
When’ you order fertilizer and other 
spring supplies late* your agent or 
dealer orders out a vmmimum car:----
*
This car rcam*es 
180 bags'
More th*n h&tfiUx apMO n iiM
He can’t afford to wait for other orders; shipments caught in 
the rush o f the season may be delayed too long. Fertilizer 
must be delivered before planting time.
When you order eartyAl give* your dealer oragent a chance to 
combine order*. He orders out hisfertilizerain full capacity can:
•Loaded
Li!U»
This
This car holds 
600 bags
A««w
SACRED MISTLETOE.
The druids with ceremonies o f great 
solemnity used to collect mistletoe wJih 
a . golden sickle “against the festival of 
whiter solstice.”  Only the oaks bear­
ing TOlstljstoe were sacred to this an­
cient order of men.
It Is recorded that the people’s rev-.
erence for the priests .proceeded in 
great measure from the cures which, 
the priests effected by'means o f this 
curious green plant of the pear-like 
berries. It was collected thus cere­
moniously by the druids because It. was, 
supposed to drive away evil spirits.
’ The reason among the druids for 
bringing in bits o f evergreen from the1 
woods and adorning the house Is a ’ 
most charming and lovable one: "The. 
houses were decked with evergreen 
in December that the Sylvan spirits 
might repair to them and remain un-: 
nipped with frost ami cold-winds until 
a milder season lmd renewed the foil-, 
age o f  their darling abodes.”—Crafts­
man.
Forerunner of Christmas.
The spirit o f merrymaking that 
marks our Christmas holidays had its 
origin with, the Homan feast .called 
the Saturnalia. This was a festival in 
honor oft Saturn, father of the gods. 
It lasted for a week or two, beginning 
about the 19th of December, and wuk 
the occasion for great revelry among 
all classes. No business was transact­
ed during this period, war was sus­
pended,. private feuds were forgotten 
or forgiven, and general good fellow­
ship reigned supreme. _ Friends ex­
changed presents with one another, 
and the slaves were waited’ upon by 
their masters and mistresses.
A  Wish.
I'd fain have a centipede's stockings 
To hang by the fireplace tonight 
And then have an oettipun Santy 
With eight arms to fill them up tight, 
■■■■, ■ —New York 8un>
A  Hints SrufuntiDut
(Elfrtstmas
Ttei mort Immimm for jitm, but better aervWio you, The Oar
jbottego j* One full cor does the work of three nvteimun* a&t; Tbs
Other can can' be iuni'br knulm* f*rm swwJies. im/uVl. tour tLa
mm ■ * vw win saws wii UVTIUK ______. „  n
t r c r» c  o tixd'for ha ling far  aoppli o—tvAi'cA f#lpt ytm; for tbs 
carriage of food—which htlpt producer and consumer1 altko;,ond for tram* 
porting munition* and war Mtpplles—which htlpt'the Nation.
The railroad* bare a doubled importance in times of war. They sure • Vital pert 
of our system of national defense. They deserve, our IsU ce-operatio* so they 
m«9 give their beat service fe us end to tor Nation.
ORDER CARS, 
LOADED TOC A PA CITY
Sate
Iri-many ports of Switzerland 
he- Yule tide customa and 
festivities-still have their be­
ginning on Dec, 6, which is] 
the anniversary of St. Nich­
olas. Markets and fairs are , 
then held in villages and cit­
ies, and, seeing that the old 1 
traditions prescribe for this i 
day.Aha . purchasing of ares- j 
ents for the children, It is a n ; 
event of utmost importance ‘ 
to an youngsters. In some] 
districts St. Nicholas parades: 
around .in person in an attire i 
very similar to that of our 
American Santa Claus, gen^r-) 
ally carrying a big bag filled i 
with apples, prunes, nuts atid, 
homemade cookies, which he 
distributes among the children1 
who have been obedient during j 
the year, j
The next and in modern days i 
the most important festive day 
of the whole Yutc season i s ! 
Christmas day. History relates! 
Jgf that it was only in the yearl 
Vft S.Vf A, p . that the Roman j 
Bishop Libcrius regarded this > 
c L  particular day as the birthday j 
2 ?  of Christ, and as they were fur- 
* *  thermore desirous of giving a j 
more religious importance for' 
fico important Roman festivals j 
which also fell due in the t 
•\Jf same period. "With the obscr- ( 
O  mc/ion of Christmas day the ■ 
Chiistkindli, described as “« !  
Uopfjy angel with ' wings," 
ft* gradually . started to take old \ 
w  Rente's place in many sections 
. ft/* o f Switzerland, Ghristkindll, 
th e ,, Christ Child, is said to j 
' i ’f  - tome from the far giorth and j 
■sd always brings a wonderful ’■ 
r,fi Christmas tree, decorated with \ 
an the glittering things assa- 
W  muted with fairyland and hear- 
‘:\‘i  st,. h.'i’ cu ii-ith nianifold gifts. ■
Christmas Pie Has’ 
Lang Family Histoiy
H APPY the Christmas reveler who hns a digestion to tackle the 
Christmas pic. The modern fad­
dist In diet Is trying to rule out the 
plum pudding and tlia mince from the 
Christmas feast.
Shame on himl Better a night of 
groaning to the few thnn a ban on;a 
time honored custom for the muny. 
Lay in a stock o f soda mint, pepsin 
and salt water. Be sporty and tak;e 
chances on the plummy goody.
First it was old Santa under a ban-* 
a dreary world it would be without 
Santa Claus—now It is. tho toothsome 
Christmas pie bulging with raisins, 
flaky o f crust and redolent o f burning 
brandy.
Truly the modern progressive who 
lives by rule Is akin to the old Puritan 
to whom the Christmas pio was an 
abomination savoring of heresy. In­
deed the Roundhead had more excuse 
for his abstinence; it was a test o f or­
thodoxy. He felt his morals would be 
Injured by eating a pie whose snvory 
contents were typical o f  offerings of 
the Magi and whose form was often 
that of a manger.
The Christmas pie is o f ancient and 
honorable lineage, and its name of 
“ mince pie” came, centuries iater, be- 
ing given in derision by the .Puritans. 
Are we such weaklings that what our 
ancestors lmve thrived on for centu­
ries will Slav us In one eating? Surely 
the stomach specialist, that product 
of .modernity, must have slipped up.
Our grandparents did not eat one 
measly little slice of the Christmas pie 
In fear and trembling. Boldly they 
swallowed huge hunks, not on Clu-ist- ; 
mas day only, but during the efitlrj 
-season—of—Christinas,—unto—ITwelfth 
Night Was it not writ, “As many dif­
ferent .houses as thou Shalt eat mince 
pie during Chrlstraasilde so many hap­
py months shult thou have during the 
year?”
And they, began the mixing of that 
Christmas pie early and with, great 
ceremony. It was a gala occasion 
when the plum pudding was to be 
stirred and efleh member of the house­
hold dawn to the Infant in arms must 
have a turn .at the spoon.—Philadel­
phia Press,
Every Year
W e h&ve carried for the Holidays what we be­
lieve to be the largest and best assortment of Useful 
Gifts to  be found in any drug store. This year is no 
exception. W e invite your careful inspection of our 
stock and prices.
FOR HER
We Suggest 
Hand Bag Shoe Bag
Traveling Set
Stationery Set Perfumizers 
Perfumery
Fountain .Pen Embroidery Scissor* 
- Toilet Sets. Dresser Clocks 
French Ivory
Hair Brushes Hand Mirror
Comb and Brush Sets 
i Boxed Stationery . Toilet W a te rs . 
Chafing Dish Sterno Outfit
French Ivory
Pieces and Sets of every description, 
ranging in price from .
25c to $23.00
-  Ssts-Made Up to order—
Special Drive
85c all leather combination Bill-fold
and pass case.. . . . .............. ,48c
4-piec^ Manicure Set, Powder,Paste
File and Orange Stick..................29c
Ivory Hair Receiver and Puff Box, 
per pair....................................... . . 680
C A N D IE S  Belle Made Sweets 
All good and fresh
in the Days of ’61-'65. 
“Christmas mornings In the Civil war j 
days," suyk the veteran, “ were gener­
ally spent in reading letters. After 
dinner the men indulged in sports, par­
ticularly prize, fights; and then In the 
evening they gathered together and 
sang the wartime, songs and told 
stories of the Christmases before the 
;ghilng began. It wasn’t all chorus 
inglng, either, for we had some good 
■deists in the line, and our Company 
i t s  showed their -abilities by re 
■ ;g n- M  cc-rsing m e plays they E r '' 
•■.hiic on fsrlax 1
FOR -HIM
We -Suggest
Themos Bottle 
Thermos Lunch Kit 
Shaving Set ‘ Safety Raior 
Old Style Razor Fountain Pen.
Collar, and Cuff Bag 
Traveling Sets . Ingersoll .Watch 
Humidor Razof Strop PockotbooJi 
Card Gase Wallet Hair Brush 
Clothea Brush Flashlight ~
Somkirig Sets
& ■
NO STORE
in Springfield can show you as com­
plete assortment of Toilet Brushes as 
we can, and the prices are absolutely 
right ■ B
Hair Brushes...........! . .  .25e”to $6.69
Clothes Brushes.. . . . . . . ,35c to $3.50
Nail Brushes.................. . 15c to $1.50
Tooth Brushes, r . ......... 10c to 600
Bath Brushes ...................50c io $1.75
Shaving Brushes............. 15c to $3.00
i ' ’
Lowney’s in  buld and in Boxes 
1-2 to 5 Lb. Boxes.
C H U R C H M A N ’S
K u t R ate D ru g  Store
36 South Fountain Avenue, - - - Springfield, Ohio.
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What Form of Musical Entertainment I
Does Your Home Provide? S
No matter; what costly furnishings adorn* 
your home, no matter hew artistically every­
thing is arranged-—your home is not complete 
without music. '
The Pleasure o f
i s . Suprem e
o f  A l l
We are offering to the music lovers the latest-and most wonderful development among talking 
machines. Because it is fundamentally right in construction, the tone of the STARR is  ^free from any 
feature which you may have thought objectable in earlier instruments. If you are familar with other 
types of phonographs you will understand why we say the DIFFERENCE is in the TONE, There are 
many distinctive features, for Instance it is the first phonograph primarly designed to play every type of 
disc record. We will consider it a pleasure to demonitrate this instrument for you .
* o
Convenient Terms Arranged
■ ?
The Starr Piano Go. S3
3
Pianos, Player Piano's  ^and Phonographs
Springfield’s One-Price Piano House §f
109 EAST HIGH , C. H. DEAN, Mgr. |
liiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimmimiiinmiiimiimiimiiiiiiimimimiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiii ............... .
BE WISE!
SHOP EARLY 
Xmas Jewelry
LIBERTY BONDS
ARE WORTH THEIR FACE 
VALUE -PLUS THE IN­
TEREST, ON ALL PUR­
CHASES of $50 or OVER
D IA M O N D S
W A T C H E S
Si l v e r w a r e
DEPENDABLE 
Jewelry Gifts
FOR THE SOLDIER BOYS
Opon Saturdap K venihgnati) 9 p an
« E 5tVSl.( “Sinsrf-Rii|”
191?
He. will appreciate 
one of our Michaels- 
Stern S u i t s  for 
Xmas.
*v
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson 10.— Fourth Quarter, for 
December 9,1917.
■P— 9
, »■
V ^ i .
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES 1
! h o l i d a y  g i f t  s u g g e s t i o n s
This Year more Than ever , Give Useful, Needful, Sensible
*+> CHRISTM AS G IFTS 'f*  -[
These Dayton Merchants Ask You to Kindly Include Their Stores In Your Holidfayj Shopping. *
: Text of the Lesson, Neh,‘ 8:1-12,
to
Advance showing 
of N e c k w e a r ,  
Shirts, Scarfs, and 
many other practi 
cal gifts.
SMALL STYLE.
Little. honey wpiirs fetchingj?ont
of king:8 blue velvet cut on straight 
lines and beltptthandf.nraoly, the silver 
buckle harmonizing beautifully with 
the gray squirrel edging o f the collar 
anil cuffs. The beaded facing Is a new 
note for' a bonnet, and the flowers are 
made o f ribbon.
r
* A M w  f i t 2 ) a a  m d tft& '& cyS
Xenia, - Ohio
NO HUNTING—Hunters are here, 
by notified that hunting with dog or 
Sun, is forbidden on m y farm . W. H. 
Lackey.
Memory Verses, 2/ 3—Golden Text, 
Pa. 119:105—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns,
The wall being finished, the dorrs 
set up, porters, singers and Levftes 
appointed, Neliemltih gave to his broth- 
{ or Hanani and to Ilannnlah, the ruler 
o f the palace, charge over Jerusalem,
I for they were faithful men and feared 
I ‘God (7:1, 2). These men ‘ did not 
find their position an easy one, but 
such men would find it more difficult: 
to rule In righteousness In any city on 
earth today, for, while Iniquity has al­
ways abounded, our Lord Jesus taught 
-that when he shall come In glory at" 
the end of this age It shall be as It 
was in the days of Noali and Lot (Luke 
27:20-30). From'" chapter 7:00, 07, It 
Would seem that about 50,000 had now 
returned from captivity, and from 7 :7, 
I  conclude that meant the total of the 
three companies who returned with 
Xmibbubel, with -Erra and with Ne- 
jhomjnh, for as they were taken cap­
tive In three deportations, so they re­
turned at three different times. If wo 
are right in believing that 1914 began 
to  end the times of the gentiles, there 
jmay he two op-three great events ere 
they finally close, but probably all 
within a comparatively few years. .
*■ 1
"Vjbp heiufitflft? I3fr -*51^ ** VUy-
ww> tiyjT—jifgpwpiwi
Buy F lorida  
Farm s Direct 
From Owners
.These farms are improved, 
first class and being worked 
now. Large and small tracts.- 
You’ve heard of Florida 
lands. But you never heard 
o f .these particular-farms of­
fered before. Write me and 
we’ll put you In. touch with 
the owners. Write nowl
I. F. C ra ig
418 Reibold Bldg,, 
DAYTON, OHIO
Good Things To Eat
O ysters, Cranberries, 
Sw eet Potatoes, Cakes, 
of all kinds.
Celery,
Fruits
CASH GROCERY AND BAKERY
' J. Ei. POST, Prop,
W . L. CLEM ANS_ • • +
R e a l  E s t a t e
Can be found at m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
m y residence each evening,
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
C E D A R V ILLE , O H IO .
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1 100 Christmas Suggestions
j= *iut thl» Out and moke your X mark In front Of tbs articles you wish 
SS * to-purchase when you come to thi s store.
S  We are now ready for the Holiday Season and the following aro a fow 
2  aupsestlqn* Ip the line* that wo aro carrying:
M
iVMf
S
M
Ss
Ohristmas Cards 
Christmas Boxes 
Jlronzo Desk .Sets 
Brass I>csk Sets 
Aft Metal Oral; Sets 
Brass Irk Wells 
Bronze ink Wells 
Cut Glass Ink-Wells 
Leather1 Gooda 
Ladles’ i ‘«ekt tboaks 
Gents’ Billfolds 
Kdlak Albums 
Children's Games 
Children’s Books 
Military Kooks 
Bibles 
Testaments 
■"’rayer Books 
New Thought Books 
Hitt Books 
Maries for Mid 
Memorandum Bonks 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Baby lu-eord -Books 
dictionaries 
Dictionary Stand.s 
Bras* Book Ends 
Bronze Book Ends 
Leather Book Ends 
Students’ Desk Lamira 
Emereilte hamM for 
office .
itnntor Kmerallto Lamps 
Floor I>«mps With 
Hmoklng outfits at- 
taelied
needing lAmps 
Art Vase*
Brasa and Bronze
Vases
Kiasa an t Bronze Jar*
dinSires
Brass rmbrrlia Stands 
Bionzo Umbrella Rands 
Bmki thooklng Outfits 
Bronze Brooking Outfits 
Braes Wu-.Ui IMpev 
Baskets,
Bronze Waste Paper
Baskets
Mahogany Waste, Paper 
Baskets
Oak W:i--.t<: I'.tper Bas­
kets
Brass Electros 
Bronze Election 
Rosaries
Globes of I tie V’orld 
Desk Calendars 
I ’dirlt Boxes 
Leather Writing Ctitu's 
Place Cards 
Sentiment Mottos 
LoaMitr Pocket Picture 
llokbrs for fioldlera 
arm others 
Trench Mirrors 
Tissue Paper 
Scale ana Christmas 
Tags
Tins,! Cords 
Gold Pockrt Knives 
Silver Pocket Knives 
Gold Lead I'c m ils 
Silver Iv-ncll Holders 
Drafting Supplies 
D uffing fuin
Ai-tlr.'u Paints arid.
Boxeschess
checlterS'
Pok.-r f Pit fits 
1 -laying Cards 
I Scorn Cards 
j Conklin Self-filling 
i Fountain Pens
Watc:m in's Scif-fUling 
j Poiuitain Peps 
1 Gold and Silver Pen 
i Holders,
Dr coral i d Crepe Paper - 
Bruns Cio,i>Mora 1 
K-rlt.c ilexes and Reci­
pe Files 
Cosh Boxes 
iirhool Bags - 
Desks
tifiii e Chairs
Filing Cabinets
it. i feet -i
T> p*-v,f-llM' Chairs
Coat and Hat cVitutu-
Olobn-Wernicke . See- 
tlonul Bookcases 
Mahogany Humidors 
Soldiers/ Dfaiicu 
l>< uiiison’u Handy 
Boxes
Brief Coses 
.11 no!a itoihi 
Line a Day Bonks 
Postal, Scalen '
The i momc-tc-ra 
Pv-ticji Sharpeners
X',ple gathered to. hear, the hook or the 
law of Moses, the law of God, read to 
.thetrl by Ezra, the scribe, probably 
with assistance from others either in 
■reading or explaining or both. It was 
.a full week’s Bible conference at 
'which the book of the law of the Lord 
their God was read to them one- 
fourth part o f each day, and another 
.fourth part they confessed and wor- 
•shiped the Lord their' God (9:3)*
The book o f the law Is the heart of 
the lesson, and It Is mentioned eight 
times in chapter 8 and 9:1-3. There 
lg nothing on earth to lie compared
to the word of God, and, .while they V..'n||
had. only k  part o f what we call the 1'
.Bible, we have the complete hook, and, 
the wonder is that we can find time 
for aught else,-for there alone canw e 
learn to know God and h is ' eternal 
■purpose in Christ. It is interesting to 
note that it was before the water gate 
that the people gathered to drink the 
'living water of the Word o f Life (8:1,
3, 1G), for water represents the word 
(Eph. 5:20; Ps. 119:9).
We noticed In a previous lesson that 
the sheep gate at which the building 
of the walj began nnd..ended suggest^  
the groat sacrifice apart from which 
.nothing is ever truly, begun. Lesson 
verse 8 is to me an epitome o f all 
that is comprehended in good reading,
’ ’They read in the book in the law o f  
■God distinctly and gave the sense and 
caused them to understand the rend­
ing.”  Whether It be reading or sing­
ing, it ought to be according to this.
'Paul speaks o f uttering words easy to 
-be understood apd,says, “I  bad rather 
■speak five words with my understand-- 
ling, that I  might teach others also,
'than, ten thousand words In an un-' 
known tongue” (1 Cor, 14:9,19)- The 
effect upon the people as they heard 
the word, of God l^s beautifully set 
forth In kerses 10,12. They had great 
mirth because they understood the’ 
words that were declared unto them, 
and they went their way to eat and 
'I  drink and send portions to others not 
so fortunate. The portions were food 
for their bodies as a result o f their joy 
in tli6 Lord, which was their strength.
For full thirty years (June, 1910) I  
have seen rial joy In people’s hearts 
in my own congregation and at the Bi­
ble classes because o f the simple ex- 
: position o f the . whole word of God,
| taken literally, except when plainly a'
! figure o f speech, and In twenty-seven 
{ years and-five months o f  that-tlme-L 
j have received from grateful hearts 
j without' any solicitation over $850,000 
I to help give portions of living bread 
! and water to multitudes who other* 
j -wise might not have henrd It. I  tell 
j them that If their joy  In tho Lord does 
I not make them long to have others 
( receive the same they are not as glad 
; as they might be. These people had 
j very great gladness (verses 12, 17), 
i and their service was the result. Att- 
_  J other resnlt was that they kept the 
5  j *fr-ast of tabernacles ns it had not been 
2  j kept since the days of Joshua, the son 5  1 o f  Nun. They also confessed their 
5 !  sins and separated themselves from 
Jjf j the ungodly (8:17; 9:1, 2). God made 
s  them rejoice with great Joy, so that 
I the Joy o f Jerusalem was heard afar 
2 !  off (12:13).
S  | So It shall bo to the ends of the j 
~  j earth when the Lord shall have finally 
2  I comforted Jerusalem (Isa. 35:10; 51:
2 1  1 1 0 2 :9 , 10). So should it be now on
N
A  H AR VAR D  
Scat or Overcoat
WILL SURELY BE 
APPRECIATED
HARVARD
fcth & * Harvard Com er
Jefferson Dayton, O.
SUGGESTIVE GIFTS
Handkerchiefs 
Dress Gloves 
Fur Gloves 
Auto Glove*
Boxed Suspenders 
Jewelry Sets 
Sweaters 
Shirts 
Neckwear
Mufflers 
Hosiery 
Night Shirts - Pajiimss 
Underwear 
Canes 
Umbrellas 
Rsln Coats 
Hats and Csps
Dress Vests 
Fur Caps 
Belts
Combination Sets 
Garters 
Military Sets 
Bath Robe* 
Women’s Hosiery
Our prices will Interest you. Leave orders for Monogram Belts now, 
IF IN DOUBT BUY A GIFT BOND.
Furnisher* - TailorsSNYDER’S Hatter*
15 EAST THIRD STREET, DAYTON, OHIO.
Now, More Than Ever
Du wo need Music In the Home, 
The pre-eminent gift is &
Columbia Gr*fono!a or a 
New Edison Phonograph
Convenient terms tf desired. De­
livery charges prepaid.
.Complete L,lne of Record*. 
Write or call Phonograph Depart­
ment. . -•
T H E  RIKE K U M LE R  CO.
6th Floor, Second add Main, 
DAYTON, OHIO
For th e  FEET
A pair of Slipper*, Shoes, Arctic 
Overshoes. Warm, Lined Shoes, 
Child's Comfy Slippers, Rubber 
Boots, High -Cut Shoes, Women’s 
Fancy Shoes, Women's Strong 
Shoe*.
G. R. Kinney Co.
BIG SH O E  STO R E
114 and 116 E. Fourth 3L, ;
DAYTON, OHIO
A n  Invitation
Wo extend tho ladles a cordial 
invitation to visit this new storo, 
We specialize in Ladies’ Coats, 
Suits, Skirts, Dresses and Waists. 
Our metropolitan connections ena­
ble us to give great variety, latest 
styles and economical prices, .We 
urge ypu to use our store for your 
convenience 'while In Dayton. Meet 
your friends here.
23 S, MAIN ST„ DAYTON, OHIO
“A  Fine Place To Eat”
14 N. MAIN, OPP. COURT HOUSE
Motorists, try our Blue Boom, sec­
ond floor. Meals 50c. We are 
headquarters for Christmas Candy 
and Fancy Baking. .
We Suggest
A Savings Account
-In-
The Mutual ’feme and 
Savings Association
of 26 N..Main St., Dayton, "Ohio .
RESOURCES $10,000,000 
Accounts can be opened by mall
A (jQOd ptace to buy Watches, JdV/- 
( airy, French Ivory *.
CARL A. MYERS
----- JEWELER-----  *
33 W. Fourth St,, Dayton;-. Ohio
A RAINCOAT makes the veri- 
finest kind of a gift- It is ustfni, 
sensible and. appreciated. A  Kant 
Leak raincoat is the best kind- to 
buy. Try one. direct to you from 
the manufacturers. The Comer 
Manufacturing Co., Fifth and Main, 
>ver Grant's.
Listen!
We Suggest a Bicycle, Sled, Skates, 
Mechslnlcrtl Train, Sweater, Game 
Board, Rifle, Revolver, Shot Gun, 
Camera, Knife, Razor, Flash Light.
Just a few. We have a thousand 
splendid gifts, ,
G. W. Shroyer &  Co.
Second and .Main Streets
FOil *
m MONEY ^
M a r t i n 0
- —Bet. It*!*—
PLAYERS—QUAUTY GRANDS; 
PLAYER m
Baay Tenaa •* r«yn«s»t
Qvor AQatrtvr (hthtty 
ottlha Cornor —
Christm as G ifts
GREATEST VALUE
G EO R G E R. C L A R K
JEWELER 
36 EAST FIFTH ST.
The Walk-Over 
Store
Directs particular attention to * 
complete line orTrellday .  ■
SHOES 
SLIPPERS —
a n d  H O S IE R Y
- Buy useful gifts apd you will be 
doing your bit towards winning the 
war. «
SHOES from $5.00 and up.-
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS for Men 
and Women, $2.00 and up.
H08IERY, 60c to $2.00.
KEHM’S
WALK­
OVER 
ROOT 
SHOP
39 S. Main DAYTON, 0 .
THE NEW DOG LAW.
Fee. 5652. Every person who owns, 
Keeps or harbors a  dog more th.-tn three 
months of age, annually, before the 
first day of January of each year, shall 
file together with a registration fee of 
mia dollar for each male or spayed fe- 
rol’ i? dog, mnl a registration fee of two 
dollars for each female- dog. unspayed. 
In tho office of the county auditor -of 
tin* County In Which- such dog ta kept or 
harbored, an application for registra­
tion for tho following year beginning 
tho first day of .January of ouch year, 
staler;- iv* ago, sex. color, character of 
hair. * '< suer short or long, and breed, 
if  known, o f such dog, also the name 
AHft address pf tho owner or such dog.
Rec. £532-1. Evfry owner of a kennei 
of doga shall in like manner as. in ace--, 
tipn 5634 provided, make application for 
tho i-ftglatrwtfon of sfleh kennel, and. 
Pay therewith -to tho county. auditor h 
rt-gl*fration. fco. o f ten dollar* for such 
kennel, provided, however, that the 
owner or such 'dog kennel shall, In ad­
dition to pitying such kennel fee, com­
ply with all tho requirements of sec­
tion 5635 with respect to every dog 
more than thrfWT months of age belong­
ing -to swell dog kennel not kept con­
stantly confined tbsuch kennel.
i'ec. 5654-2. Every-' person immedi­
ately npott becoming the owner, keep­
er or liar barer of - any dog more than 
three months ,o f  nge or becoming the 
owner of a dog kennel, during any year, 
shall file Mlko application with fee, ns „ 
required by sections G052 and 5652-1 fo r } 
registration for the year beginning-} 
-January first prior to the date of he­
mming tho owner, keeper or harhorer 
of Jui-h dog or owner of such dog Ken­
nel.- . . ' „
.See, 5052-3, Upon tho filing of such | 
nppftfKition for registration and tho t 
payment of -such registration fee, tho 
eoqnfy auditor shall assign n dls- 
tfnt-Uvo number to every dog or dog- 
kennel described In such application, 
and deliver a certificate Of registration 
bearing such number to tho own- r 
thereof. A permanent record .of nil
such certificates shall ho open to tho 
lnupeetlon of any person during reas­
onable btiNlrtcss houvw.
Tn addition to the certificate of regia- 
h-ailon, the county auditor shall Issue 
to every person making application for i 
TT-'.v Tf-Htntrattan o f n drrg and - paying! 
the required fee therefor, a metal lag 
for each dog SO registered. Much tag 
sh.-.lt be not less than one inch In di­
ameter, and shall have Imnresie-d upon 
It the county of Issue, and the words, 
"i:*glnttT,-d xtvg,”  If any such tag be 
1-rf, duplicates shall be furnished by 
the county auditor upon proper proof
of toss ami the pavinent of twenty five 
err.ts for each duplicate tag so Issued. « 
/'Certificates of registration and regis­
tration tags shall be valid only during 
tk-- year for which they are Issued.
Ft cry registered dog, pser-pt dogs 
umfined constantly in rrglstn-cd hen- 
mis. shall at all tlines wear n valid tag 
Is; iied in connection with the certifi­
cate evidencing stub registration. Fall- 
mo at any time to wear such valid tag 
si: ill be primn, facte evidence of lack o f ; 
registration and shall subject any dog I 
found not wearing Midi valid tag to J 
destruction, u s 'impounding, calc or 
hereinafter provided. i
Uounty sheriffs shall seize and lm - , 
p,i\ii:d all doga more than three months , 
of .age, except dogs kept constantly« 
confined in n. registered dog kennel; 
found nor wearing valid* registration;
Kueh sheriff shall forthwith civ*.* 
notice to tha owner of such dog, if fiu.j, ' 
owner be known to tho sheriff, thar ; 
Mali dog linn been Impounded, ami tli.it j 
tb > same wifi tie sold of destroyed tf f 
not redeemed within tour days; If the! 
owner fs unknown - to t *e sheriff, he ’ 
( Sh:il post a notice In the county court2  I the part o f nil true believers that, who* s  j soever ’will may receive a portion and de.Mrihing tho dog and place!
5  i help complete the clnireli, that the mnr- j where seized, and advising the u n -{
E rluge of the. Lamb m'ay come. We (Io ! SS? W h n8St hr c d ^ c a Ww W '
S  I hot understand the word of God as.
E l we should unless we nro. »«ro that* by
the preeiotis blood o f Christ we have 
eternal redemption find can never per­
ish; that at his coming for his church 
we siud! be like him even as to our 
bodies; that between now nfld then he 
has our service all appointed for us, 
and we have- only to walk with him 
in the good works willed he lias pre­
pared (Eph. 1 :0, 7 ; John 10:23; I  John 
8:1, 2 ; I’ liil. .’5:20, 21; Eph. 2:10),
If tempted to ask ourrelves, What 
can T on.-* ji.q-.’iin, il»?  thinl; o f the f.oy
“  ll;,. 1.
H h s s s :
i t  --
E  j
Ct«MM h«W for Chrfttmaa delivery. Mall order# given prompt Attention,. 2
mm i
TheEverybody,sBookShopC««»nny |
21-83 W. FIFTH STflE fcT, DAYTON, OHIO
:t'itiiiue?-y and offIto uiitfltfb-.Tim largest and mo.it (ompl, f« 
In central ami fiouthern niifo.
House E
iHiuiiiiiiuiitiiiiuiiiiii(iitiiiiiHiiiuuii!iiiiiiiiniuiiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiuim:!!imi:m!iit::'
Faam-marka sad c-iiyn*! M i d  at- m, fte, A.-H.J tn. tlf]. sVeu :i--i -r pl-.-itiM t.-rt dfi-f 
At--, ili.r[«M ,fo r re  r e  t t a a o n  « i;!l rrp w t on  j ! we-hinWHW.
| fail ftfov
D, S W IF T  &  CO,
. F*AtltMT I.AWVKRB,
l303 SiKWith St., Washlnnton, I). fi.J
four days,
Tim onfier, keeper or barborer of any! 
dog nr,t wearing a valid registration 
lag. s< Ized and Impounded under, the. 
provisions of tills act, at any 'time prior f 
to the expiration of four days from the i 
time such animal was Imnouhdcd, may ; 
revb-cm the same by paying the pound t 
keener till the costs lin.-iessed against ■
. such aul.n-tl and p n - v l - r  such animal;
| wit n a valid registration tag. I
I Whoever being tho<owner, keeper or 
hartsnver of a  dog more, than three'
! months of ago .e,r being trio owner of a i 
dog Ttonnol, falls to file the nppllea- ! 
lion for registration iequlrfd by law or 
to pay the legal fee therefor, shall ho 
fined not more than twenty-five dollaro.
Whoever owns, keeps or harbors a 1 
dog wearing n. fle-tliioun, altered or lti-1 
valid registration tag or a registration » 
tag not itisued by the county- auditor in ! 
connection with, the regldratlon o f, 
such animal, shall be fined not more 1 
than one hundred dollars. . . j
This net shall take effect and be in l 
foree from and after tho first day of 
December 1017, but, no rggkslmtlon of 
dogs or dog kenneln Shall be required 
«>r registration tags Issued or required 
to bo worn for any portion of tho year 
1317, All dog tax will bo paid to, tho 
county -treasurer as heretofore for 1!H7. 
For tot8. nil dogs must lm paid to the 
enmity auditor before January firm, 
IDtfi, where application J.o made, regis­
tration too paid, and registration tag 
issued, A. 13. idAtUdlN in.
County Auditor,
D l !  C C  <et immediate relief from rlLti D L M t M a t ic O in in t a L
SCH M ID T’S
The Place to Buy Supplies for
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Old Keliablo Coffee
, Pound, Htoel, cut — ............................ ..........24c
Prunes, fancy largo Santa Clara
-iO-60 size, 8 pounds f o r ...................... .........25c
Connfcvy Butter 
Per pound .... 08c
W hite Corn M eal
.2 sacks tor ............ .......... .............. .......... 18c
Steel Out doffeo
por poumk-rrtnnr................... ................... . 2lc
9 Dlfferedt K inds o f Bread
per l o a f ............... ..............
v
Hams, well curod per l b .....
Tin Cana, do*..........................
Mason Jars, Quarts . ......... .
.................. 4c
, ..SOe
68c
63o
r k P U R E T O O t > \
ilNolce orWaler touches \ 
\SCJaStt\V? OYSTERS \ 
i\No ChemicalPrcservJVwe \ 
\use4. - . . .  ■ ■' ’
klfiatutaX TVaVor.TVeshness V 
b'otnaBty OflMtlWTttt)
O Y STE R S
N O W  I N '
The public w ill be glad to, hear that oyster* 1* 
on* uouriBhiug food product that has not ad­
vanced beyond reason. -You oan b n y  Oyster* 
in place o f m oat and bo w ell nourished at. a 
groat saving.
T U R K E Y S , D U C K S, R A B B IT S, C H IC K E N S
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
*"■*u v
Our stock was ncv«p so complete, neither has it been of as high quality 
and offered at the right price. We are going to furnish a quantify for holiday 
treats. If you have not cecured our prices=you had better speak soon before 
the supply is sold out. /
H. E. Schm idt ©  Co • *
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
K o d o l
C % ti p L  a e f  a a *  %
* ‘ V " 't m m A
Our Jewelry Makes the Best 
Christmas Presents
x z z r - ’j
Our J ew elry  —  »-v
makes the best . **
Christinas Presents
Our JewelrV Store is the best'.store-to buy 
Christmas Gifts because you can select them from 
the Jewelry make shops of the world.
Whether it is for “ her”  or “ him”  or for grand­
ma right down to the baby we have just the thing 
you want at the price you want to pay.
Our name on a box is quality insurance. We 
ean aid you in your selections if desired. We make 
/quality”  right, then the j rice is right.
• . s
A Few Suggestions for Gifts
Ladies’ Wrist Watches f rom. . . . . . . . . . . .  ...$8.00 to $45.00
Diamond Rings f rom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 to $200.00
Gents Gold Field Watches .     ____$10.00 to $65.00
Gents Wrist W atches.. . . __ _. . . _________ ,$4.50 to $20.00
- Silver Plated Knives and Forks..................... $4.50 to $14.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons. . . . . . . . . .  .$1.25 to $3.00 per cent
Gold Broaches from ....................... ,$3.00 to $45.00
■ Laveliicres Gold from .   ........... .............. .. .$3,50to $50,00
Lavellieres Gold Filled.......................... .. ,$! .50 to $5.00
All kinds'of Set Rings, Signet Rings 18 K  and 22 K plain
Rings from .......... ................................$2.00 to $20i0Q each
. Cut Glass S h e r b e r t s $2.25 to $6.50 per set • 
OCaStfoetj^ocket Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch Boxes, 
Cigarettef Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of 
Novelties.
Pearle Necklaces from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0  to $6.50
Sterling Spoons from ._______ _______$5.00 to $18.00per set
All To Be Seen At
' $ s*mt* * * * * * * *
: ?  LOCAL AND Pi.RM.CJAL k
, v t,
i
( Wo do not imdorstand v.hy the Ohio 
' legislature, when placing the quail in 
j the song-bird Claris and jwovding a 
: heavy penalty for  killing it, did not 
i include the beautiful pheasant.
The aim o f “ Womanhood" is the ex- 
hultation o f patriotism, the necessity., 
o f preparedness, the compelling power 
o f  self-sacrifice, especially among the 
w'omen o f America in this troubled 
and anxious time. ,You will find this 
portrayed' at the Murdock theater on 
Dee. 14-15. Admission ‘25c.
Our store is in full Holiday at­
tire and we invite you to come 
In and see our display. Make 
our store your'stopping as well 
'as your shopping place when in- 
town.
R. Bird & Sons Co
Last year Ohio had 404 lives sacri­
ficed up auto accidents and 304 the 
year previous.
“ Tuesday without meat and supper 
without wheat" is wliat the careful 
housewife should practice for the con­
servation of food.
. The Springfield Farm News has a 
picture o f 751 head o f , hogs on the 
Dnshnell -farm • being-mummed- for  
cholera in one day.
In the past 126 years the grand to­
tal o f all expenses o f the U. S. gov­
ernment, including the Civil War, has 
been $26,500,000,000, which . is onljr 
seven billion more than we will spend 
in the first ■ year of the war. The 
present rate o f expensed are so heavy 
‘.hat practically no one is able to con- 
prebend them.
- H o l l i d a y  g o o d s , o u r
entire line now ready for you. 
Come in arnd buy now while you 
can gei your choice of our. large 
stock-
R. Bird & Sons Co..
More than 200 schools in Ohio' have 
been closed on account of being out 
of coal. The appeal to the state coal 
administrator snows that the schools 
afe not looked upon as being one of 
the essentials to be ’ given preference 
for fuel.
« V ;.
LAND
si—ram: igMOmar r, winr
Krn*»s
Never have we had as fine assoj*-tjjrnent for
the Holidays
New Goods Of All Descriptions
Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys, 
Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Black boards, 
•kiddie cars, ch ild ren 's chairs, hobby horses, .dish sets, 
drusns, d o l beds, Irish Mails, go-carts, games of all kinds, 
toy trunks.
4 0
A  R ealistic and Wonderful Display
for the Children
A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, H avalin  
China and English . ware -For The E lders
See all this in our Basement Department
Shall we see Belgium’s fate? The 
story is answered in “ Womanhood/' at 
the Murdock theater, Dec. 14-15. Ad­
mission 25c. ,
Most farmers are anxiously await­
ing a light' snow that will cover the 
wheat and give it good protection 
from freezing. Most of the wheat is 
yet very tender and not strong enough ! 
for. a hard winter without snow. The 
farmers -planted the wheat just as 
soon as the corn would do to cut, even 
though com  cutting was late. -Noth’ 
ing can be done now hut trust to the 
elements.
& Gibney
XEN IA,
Largest Store in Greene County
OHIO
S C H E L L ’S
J e w e lry  S to re
Xenia, - - Ohio
M r. E . H . C la rk . and w ife , C ol­
umbus, M r. Joe Cam pbell o f Cale­
donia and Mrs. C. C . W eirner and 
M rs. M arie Aayne were Camp Sherw 
m an visitors, Sunday.
Oyster* in bulk and strictly 
fresh. 4 0 c  quart 20c pint.
° R. Bird &, Sons Co.
M r. and Mrs W arren L acey  o f 
D ayton  spent Thanksgiving with 
M r and Mrs 0 e o . Powers.
The latest case o f  sm all p ox  is 
w ith Thom as A ndrew  on the F ed­
era l pike.
Man’s Neckties in Holiday 
boxes 2 6  and 60o each. Big lot 
to plok fnom
R. Bird & Son a Co.
Mrs. M , Ir. Bratton died early 
this m orning, (The funeral w ill be 
held from  the residence Saturday 
at 2 P .m M . A  m ore extended notice 
n ex t week, i
Wa will pay you
50c
per Dozen
In trade for olean fresh eggs 
bring ui your surplus.
R. Bird & Srns Co.
M rs. Louise Bratton died early 
mornlus, the funeral to be Satur­
day afternoon at I p .  m. A  more 
extended notice next week,
«* . A »d -io«fi w a s  «n  sene
Mr. John W righ t haB enlisted as a 
m arine and-reports at D ayton M on­
day.
The Board o f  health has ordered 
the quarantine lifted Saturday 
m orning.
CUT GLASS Dishes, Pitohers 
Tumblers and Dainty China 
Mayonazo S °ts , Bor; Bou dishes 
etc.,some very choice pleees to 
seleot from
R. Rird & Sons Ce
Paul Full). of Ai.ron. drown­
ed in I/iko Brady, fo’.Iovm.o an attack 
of « amps. •' .
,15. It. Belzer of Flevo'and was elect­
ed president of the Stale Pharmaceut­
ical association,
Charles Carman, eleven, was 1 tilled 
at Lancaster when he grasped a live 
wire In a garage,
Oscar Pouch, electrician, was killed 
when ho came in contact with k live 
wire at WellsviHe.
Mrs. Jennie Langendorf, fifty, of 
Akron, died of Injuries received in an 
a*uto accident at Wooster.
Clay department o f the CrooksvllJe 
China company, f'rowkflvlllc. is idle op 
account of Idl-or shortage. •
Hocking Valley railway this week 
will beglii douVo tracking its line be­
tween* Marion and Columbus.
John PHtsford, forty, of Ashland, 
was seriously Injured when ho fell 
from the top of an oil derrick at Le- 
xoy.
William Marble shot and killed 
Frank O’Brleft at Toronto. Jefferson 
-county, and then fatally - wounded 
himself,
- John Kiloian, fifty, arrested for in* 
toxicatlon at Alliance, was found dead 
In the city jail, Heat responsible fof 
h is  dcfitb
Here Is the Understanding Under Which You 
Join Our Christmas Player-Piano Club
:  Everyone joining this Chru.tmas club joins with a thorough understanding of wliat they are doing. There can be no miaunder- 
ings, nb guessing, no half promises or nothing left to imagination. Every person joining the club knows every condition and every 
condition and every privilege to. the dotting of an "i”  and the crossing of a “ l”  And whether there are 50 persons jo in  the chib, 
or 100 or 500, each and every one gets the same fair and liberal treatment precisely. These are the conditions and privilege*.
FIRST Your monthly dues are only $10.00. . i
SECOND The instrument you select, will be delivered at once, or held for Delivery on Chri*tmas day, as you prefer.
•y . =f • . • ■' i
THIRD Each and ,every player-piano purchased, through this Club, will be guaranteed for 10 years.
FOURTH You may exchange your Club player-piano at any time within six month*, at full price, without losing a single penny,
for any new piano, player-piano or Baby Grand, sold by us at time exchange i* made. , .
FIFTH In clu ded  with each and eVery player-piano purchased through this Club ia a Library of 15 music rolls, your own selec­
tion, silk scarf, one y6ar*B tuning and a beautiful cabinet bench, WITHOUT EXTEA GllAliGE.
w
SIXTH All Club Members have their unrestricted choice of an old reliable “ Gulbransen”  latest 1918 model, 88-note Elayefcpifcno, 
artistically finished in genuine quarter-sawed oak, figured mahogany or Circassian walnut, for only $395.00,
Heaton Music House,
16$ N. High St., Colum bus, Ohio.
VA* E»)*rt«» «»* ot tU*
Path*
Sapphire BaU
and Pfctk'f Sound 
Groove*
The Pleasure of Playing a Phonograph 
With No Meedles To Change-----
eO'you know the pleasure of forgetting all about needles ? O f not having to fear the ruin of your jbeat records because you hav-e neglected to insert a ; new needle ? O f never having to worry about the 
supply of needles running short ?
„ . Every owner of a Pathephone 
. know* end appreciate* these 
pleaiure*. Because the Pathe* 
phono )• equipped with the
Pathe Sapphire Ball 
i—a permanent ball,shaped jewel 
that take* the place of sharp, metal 
needle* ThoPath4 Sapphire Ball 
' ,ha* two other big advantages * 
Firil: Thl* little jewel doe* not 
aim cannot cut, dig into, gouge or 
rp  the record- Therefore, Pajhi 
Record* are guaranteed to play 
M OQu lima without thawing percep- 
Jlb’e wear. In othet words t
Long Life to the Record 
. Second: The Pathf Sapphire 
Sail, because of it* *hape’„ come*
in contact with off the sound Im* 
preselons, and brings out all subtle, 
overtones which otherwise might 
be lost,
'Pathephone*, equipped to play 
all makes of disc records, range 
from $25 to $225. Come into this 
■ store today and hear how much 
better your favorite music sounds 
- when'played on the Pathephone . 
with the Pathd Sapphire Ball, 
Hear the idols of American opera 
houses. Hear famous foreign 
artists, who have never sung in 
this ebuntry* Hear famoua for­
eign drehestras and bands and 
delightful <mueicat novelties. All 
on Pathd Double Disc*, 65c to $4.
Galloway & Cherry
fill E. Main St., Xenia, § 0 4  f-
i
The Pathe Guarantee—W e guarantee every Pathd Record to play at least 
tone thousand times with the Pathe Sapphire Balt, without impairment to- the  ^
unexcelled beauty of tone and withoiirshowfng any perceptible wear on
the record.* PATHE FRERfeS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
WOMANHOOD
THE H M  DIM NATION
1MIII1H iPi'fll
You are not satisfied—
with a small yield on your farm—No—you do 
everything that you can to increase production. 
And yet you frequently allow money to lie idle or- 
only produce a low rate of interest.
The money deposited with us is invested only in 
carefully selected first mortgages on Real Estate 
- —but-by -heeping-e very - -dollar at -work—every 
minute of the time—we are able to pay 5% Divi­
dends.
Your dollars will be more productive i f  deposited 
with us a t .
**m% Safely-5% Dividends”
Gem City
B uilding &. Loan Asb’q
RESOURCES 5 MILLIONS
6 NS M ain—D ayton
=2/
FISTULAAKD MJj
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Pr.fcOMt** wiMUMf it (h« tmftKton »r.3 Co **•* *• «•«*«• • of Ui«M 4!gmt«
• n*kuM 4  a* M H  eMMml n tir m tt. No p«Jn 
•a* a* M m lhm  Item  Mu Iuwm, BWider, K lin e ,.WjM »•* » !«  Mmmm Mil Mwera ttmun wm no** ox nemt, wntiwa 
M»d h ii.r a w .Mt t e t r t i ,  JM eU itM  1M0.
DR. J. J. MeCLELLAN
44 East Br**« stmt Columbus, 0*
n i l  E C  get Immediate rdkf from
IsKJLJ Br.Slrt^ ’tlWkOlntKtat
Harry Kennon
AUCTIONEER
SPECIAL TERMS'
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ot no Pay
.Parties wanting two auctioneers 
1 am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex* 
pericnce.
Referenced Furnislied 
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, - - Ohio
jj LOCAL AND PCRSONAL *
Tf  '***»'*
FOR SALE---White Wyandott 
cockrels. Mrs. G. E, Jobe,
W A N T E D :- -A  burn or stable. 
LO U IS DUNN
Sabbath, December 9, will be ob­
served throughout: the country in sup­
port o f  the effort to suppress tuber­
culosis, This wili be the eighth annual 
observance o f  the day.
Mrs. I,ee Shroades and daughter, 
Nina, spent the week-end with Mr, 
and Mrs. Ream Shroades, in Spring, 
field.
Your country needs you; come to 
the Murdock theater on Dec.* 11-15 
and see WHY.
H E L P  TM E R E D  GROSS
I f  you have a picture you  wish 
enlarged bring or send i t in to Tarr 
cho A rtist before Jan, 1st, 1918 and 
ho w ill give the R ed Cross $1,00 
com m ission-on the order..
J. V , T A R R , Artist.
Mr. Thomas Johnson moved his fam 
ily to Springfield-this week, where he 
has secured employment. . Mr. Dale 
Carver jnoved /into the Lee Shroades 
property -vacated by Mr. Johnson.
Mrs, Walter Iliif and daughter. 
Helen, are visiting Mr. Ili’ff, who is on 
a bridge contract near Detroit.
Bath Robes for men and wo 
men, R. Bird ai.d Sons Co.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan has returned 
from New York City, where she vis­
ited her son, Mr,' G. ,A. McClellan, 
wife and son, Robert.
Miss Maude Hastings, who is teach­
ing at Greenwich, O., was home on 
her Thanksgiving vacation.
X M A S PHOTOS
Those w anting photos for Xm as 
must have sittings mado before 
December 10th. .
The Stanton Studio, Cedarville
“ I f  you '’are an American,' ’ you 
should see “ Womanhood, the Glory of 
the Nation,”  at. the Murdock theater. 
Dec. 14-15. This play is being 
brought here at a’n unusual expense 
and only by an unusual arrangement 
with the booking exchange for towns 
as large as Xenia have not yet had 
this picture. The admission to all 
will be 25c.
Christmus ancl New Year’s cards 
Immense stock, To to 5e oach.
. R. Bird and Sons Co.
—The Chevrolet tonring car new 
has the one man top and demount- 
able rim s; For the price it is the 
best proposition on  the m&tket,
Owens A  Son, Agents
PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
The household goods o f  the late 
John Fields w ill bo sold at public 
sale, on
Saturday, Dec. 8th. 1917
Com m encing a t 1 p. m*
The sale com prises what house­
hold and kitchen furniture was re 
quired for  the South Main street 
residence, Cedarville, where the 
sale w ill bo held.
TE RM S, Cash.
Mrs. Frank Townsley
H arry Kennon, A uct,
Offer
YOUR GROCER HRS 
34 CENTS FOR Y00. 
WATCH OUR PAPER 
NEXT WEEK.
Wanted: To buy all kinds of feed 
anu fertilizer bags, fu  ” t„ *, cents 
each, \Vm, M ars'-!!.
. Wieg Ida Hardy, o f  Columbus,' vis- 
Jted fuends Thtyiksg.ving vacation.
Among the Camp Sherman boys 
r,0n 'thanksgiving, were David 
liradiute, Mac Anderson, Herman 
Randall and Wm. Fisher.
Handkerchiefs 5c to SO*.
R. Bird and Sons Co,
A  lady representative o f the Coit- 
Aiber Chautauqua Co. visited Milton 
last week with a view o f selling tal­
ent for next summer. The only per­
son we learned o f  ,her visiting was 
Dr. Baker, local chairman o f last year, 
and no doubt finding that she was un­
able to get under the crust quit the 
town. Up at Covington, visiting one 
o f the good citizens who talked dis­
couraging for a Chautauqua for  next 
year on account o f the Red Cross and 
Y, M. C. A. work and the grind o f 
war, the lady somewhat tilted her 
head and said, “ You're the first old 
irroueh I have seen,”  and with a quick 
:;tep went out the door..—West Milton 
Record.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sullenberger 
G. Sullenberger and wife, Mr, G. W. 
had for their week-end guests Mr. C.£ 
Sullenberger and family and Mrs. 
Eliza Greer, o f Oxford. Mr. G. W. 
Sullenberger was formerly associated 
with his brother in the flour mjjbbere, 
but for some time has been traveling 
for the N. C. R., Dayton.
Corporal A, B. Creswell, o f Camp 
Sherman, spent Sabbath at home ,
Frank Hedrick, known to horsemen 
an l having headquarters in Colum­
bus for several years, has made a 
change and located in Springfield, 
where he will open a public Training 
stable.
Mrs. R. C. Watt spent Wednesday 
in Columbus; where she visited her 
sister, Mrs. W. L. Marshall, who is in 
a hospital in that city.
Mrs. B, H. Little and son, Kenneth, 
have been , visiting Columbus rela­
tives,-
Lost: Leather neck halter in Cedar­
ville or on the Columbus pike. - Finder 
leave at Nagley's store. J. A. Burns.
“ America must protect America,”  
and she will according to the story of 
“ Womanhood, the Glory of the Na­
tion,”  at the Murdock theater, Dec;
wiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
SHOP
EARLY E A R L Y  S
Timely Gift S u g g e s t i o n s  |
T h e  J o y  o f C h ristm as G iv in g  §
/ S555
consist* largely in the certainty that the gift and the recipient are adapted to || 
each other. Selecting just the right gift demands time forethought and die- ^  
criminatio ■; it should not be defet red until the last moment.  ^ :EE
Select your Christmas Gifts without delay. Early shopping i« necessary this s  
season on acosunt of the shipping conditions, i f , you are sending the goods m  
away. 55
Following are a few snggestions for parents that will be sure to please; but ||j 
The”Edward Wren Company’s great store contains hunch eds of other attrac- =g 
tive things that will prove equally desirable. I I
Practical Gifts for Women Practical Gifts*for Men =
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE VIL­
LAGE OF.0UDARVILLE, STATE 
OF OHIO;
Section 1. That for the purpose o f 
complying with the provisions o f an 
Act o f Congress approved by  the 
President, October 6,1917, relating to 
the prohibition o f the manufacture, 
distribution, storage, use and posses­
sion in  time o f war o f  explosive*?, and 
providing for regulations for the safe 
manufacture, distribution, storage, u «r  
arid possession o f the same, and for  
other purposes, the Mayor of the Vil­
lage is hereby authorized, empowered 
and directed in accordance- with the 
Provisions o f said A ct o f Congress, to 
i«sue a  license to any applicant under 
the provisions o f  said Act and in con­
formity to said Act upon the payment 
to said Mayor, by the applicant o f  a 
fee o f  25 cents for  each license issued; 
and the Mayor is hereby' directed to 
keep an accurate record o f all licenses 
issued in manner and form to be pre­
scribed by the director- o f the Bureau 
o f Mines, and to make reports from 
time to time as mav he. b y  rule issued 
by the director and required by him. 
And the Mayor is hereby in the issuing 
o f  said licenses to comply with the 
provisions and forms furnished by  the 
director of the Bureau o f Mines in ac­
cordance with said Act,
Section 2. This ordinance shall take 
effect and be in force from and after 
Uie eaiieist period allowed bv law.
----------------- — Rt FrMcLEANr
Mayor,
Attest:
J. W. Johnson,
Corp. Clerk,
Passed this 3rd day o f December, 
1917.
«!*•**?’
Gloves 
Silk Hosiery 
■Negligees 
Bourdoir Capp 
Collar and CuffSets 
Muffs, Neckpieces^ 
Evening Slippers 
NoveltyBags 
Purses
Manicure Sets. 
Perfumes 
Needle Cases
Bracel t Watches
Jewelry
Sweaters
Knitting Bags
Couch Pillows -
Umbrellas
Veils
Furniture
Rugs
Blouses
Petticoats^
Handkerchiefs
House Jackets 
Dressing Gowns 
House Slippers 
Suspenders 
Shirts 
Hosiery 
Neckwear 
Handkerchiefs . 
Gloves 
Cuff Buttons 
Stick Pins 
Desk Sets
Traveling Bags 
Clothes Brushes 
Military Brushes ^  
Dressing Cases 
Shaving Sets 
Sweaters 
Smoking Sets 
Overcoats 
A Suit of Clothes 
An Easy Chair 
Pajamas - 
Ail to Robe
A  G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E A  G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E
In addition to the items listed above, there is a very large assortment of 
articles especially approprialra for gifts to the Boys at the Front.
v
The Greatest T oy  Department
in Springfield. Filled to overflowing with gifts for the little ones. Eari r^ shop- H  
ping in toys will be a necessity, as our orders have not and may not All be =  
filled.; ‘ m
W |||!|||||!|||||||||||| T h e  E dw ard  W r e n  C o .
Springfield, Ohio. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinw
A PIECE OF GOOD FORTUNE.
In these days o f high prices it is 
■efreahing to find ^one article o f na­
tion-wide demand that will not cost 
more than it did last year, and yet Will 
>e more valuable than it has ever 
jeen.
The Youth's Companion subscription 
price, $2.00, will not be increased. The f 
52 issues o f 1918 will be packed full s 
if  the best stories by the most popu­
lar writers. The Editorial Page, the 
Boys' Page, Girls’ Page, Family Page 
and all the departments will bring a 
cist amount o f cheer, good entertain­
ment and information for every reader 
inthe family circle.
By special arrangement new sub* 
cribers for The Companion can also 
have McCall’s Magazine—the fashion 
authority—for 1918,.both publications 
'or only $2,25,
Tin's two-at-one-price includes
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is­
sues in 1918.
2. AU remaining 1917. issues o f The 
Companion free,
3. The Companion Home Calendar 
for 1918.
4. • McCall's Magazine—12 fashion 
numbers in 1918.
Ail for only $2.25.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
Commonwealth Ave.^Boston, Mass. 
New subscriptions received at this 
dike,
M cCu l l o c h
Headquarters for Everything ia Leather Goods—Imported or Domestic
Military tra n k s, many Gifts for the Soldiers '
• Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
McCulloch’s Leather Store
40 E ast Main Street, S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
X 2 C  G E T  O U R  PR IC E S O N  P R IN T IN G  X X
Watches and 
Diamonds
H V  PPVNEWSALTmm mm I f  mmmtmmm m Fine Jewelry $nd Silverware
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO.
